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•U. names health V .P .
By Ala n Hermcsc h
Special to the Hilltop

Russel l L. Miller Jr., M.D., dean
of the H oward College of Medicine
since 1979, has been appointed vice
president for health affairs at the
university, effective April I, Ho\vard
Pres ident James E. Cheek has

announced.
The responsibilities of the 11e''' post
encompass oversight of the Ho\vard
Univer·sity Hospital along \vith the
co lleges of. medicine, denti ~tr )' , 11ursing, allied health sciences, pharmacy
a nd pharmacal sciences, and the student health center.
Dr. Miller succeeds Carltoii P.
Alexis M.D. who-had been the health
affairs vice president si11cc L969 and
was appointed executive vice president of the university, effective Jan.
I.
Dr. Miller graduated Phi Beta

Dr. Russell L. Miller
Kappa from Howard University with
a bachelor of science degree in 1961,
and in 1965 earned his medical degree
from Howard as \veil. From 1965 to
1966 he served a straight medical internship, and from 1966 to 1968 he

was a resident in internal medicine,
bot h at the U niversity o f Michigan .
He was a research fello w in the
department of internal- med icine at
the U niversity of C a lifor ni a , San
Francisco division of clinical pharmacology fr om 1968 to 1969 a nd
1971 to 1973.
In the interim years, fro m 1969 to
197 1, as a major in the U.S. Arm y,
he served as acting hospital commander a nd chief of professio nal services for the 3D Surgica l H os pi tal in
South Viet na m a nd wa s deco rated
\Vi th the Bronze Star.
F ro m 1973 to 1974, he was a
visiting scientist at the Roche Institute
of Molecula r Biology in Nutley, N .J .
Retu rning to H owa rd , he then was
di rector of the clinical pha rmacology
program in the depa rtment of internal medicine and pharmacology from
1974 to 1979, and director of research
O Continued on page 12
Pholo by Keith Leadbetter

Excited fans reach to shake Doug Williams' hond Thursday.

Student engulfed in flames
H.
U.
hosts
Williams'
toast
'
listed in 'good condition' .
•

.

Community honors black hero

and Bruce Speight
Hilltop Staff

ignited, set ting hi s S\\ eater ablaze.
''Everybody started screatning and
running a\vay," George said. '' It is
·a lucky thing tl1at one of the students
\v"as smart enot1gh to ge1 a fire extinguisher and put out the fire."
1

8 )' A nd reW Skerri tt
!lepor1er ~

A third year
pre -p harma cy
stude11t SL1fferi11g
from
second
degree burhs to
his face and right
ha nd, caused by
a blaze \vhicl1
r
erupted during a
a
chemical experi- Shurlond George
ment, was ad1nittcd to W ~s l1ingto11
Hospi tal Center Tuesday.
ShUrland George, 21, \vaS burned
when ether ft1111es ignited duri11g an
organic Jab session on tl1e tl1irp floor
of the Chernistry building i11 the
organic chemistry lab. He \\)as 1aken
to the hospital 's step-tip bt1rn unit
\Vhere he is listed in ''good .condition,'' accordi11g to Mary Anderso11,
hospital spokeswoman.
According to George, the fire
started \Vhen he was pouri11g ether, a
. highly flamn1able liquid, from one
container to another \\ l1e11 ttle fumes
1

' ' His upper torso appeared to be engulfed in flames ,'' said
one student.
Gccrge said he tl1en \Valked to the
bathroom and ran cold water over
the burns. A graduate student and a
professor from the department accompanied pi1n to the student Health
Center \vhere he \Vas picked up by an
ambL1lance-n1inutes later.
'' I \vas probably in shock because
I \vas very calm,'' George said.
Josep h Anderson, sophomore,
ho \vas in plain view of the incident,
said tl1cre was a burst of light and
\ \1

''his (George's) upper torso appeared
to be engulfed in flames. It looked
horrib le.''
Anderson estimated that George
was in flames for five seconds.
According to Anderson, the professor remained calm throug hout the
incident. A student who prefers to remain anonymous said that immiediatly after the incident the professor said, ''Everybod y sl1ould use
ihis incident as a lesson to ·be more
careful in the lab.''
Dr. Marianne Jones, professor
conducting the class, said she st ressed the Caution that needed 10 be taken
in handling the flammable liquid. She
said students do not ta ke safety
serious ly until an accident occurs .
Chair1nan of the Chemistry department, Dr. Jessie Nicholson, refused
to comme nt on the inc ident on the
advice of H o\vard U niversity's
general council, Lloyd J ohnson.
Johnson said that he \vould have
110 comment until a full investigation
h'a d been carried out.

•
By Alo nza Robertson
Hilltop Staff Reporter

The hero of Super Bo\vl XX II
said the small ceremony given in his
honor in Howard University's Bu rr
Gymnasium ~Thursday afternoo n
\vas ''like icing on the cake.''
For the near capacity crowd of
gleaming politicians, media personal'ities,
univers ity
adminis1rators, District residents and
screa n1ing H o\vard students,
''Doug Wil liams' Appreciation
Day'' was j ust as sweet.
''Doug! Doug! Doug! Doug,"
the crowd hooted as the Redskin
hero appeared at the south entrance of the gym.
An entourage of District
policemen and H oward security
guards surrounded W illiams, who
was on crutches, (he injured his left
knee in Sunday's game) as he slowly made his way to halfcou rt.
Camera's flashed and throngs of
fans hung over the railings in the

Spike Lee's dazed: he's gotta have -it
ing film s." And for a man who is
simply doing what he likes, he has
Hilltop Staff Reporter
done so with a great deal of s·uccess .
His first feature film , She's GotA 5'5' ~ , 125 pound frame o f
ta Have It was a underground hit
energy steps out of a taxi, suited in
and well-received by c ritics . Lines
baseball cap, patent leather shoes
o f moviegoers at theatres in New
and a personalized varsity jacket
York went on for blocks .
emblazed with the words ''Gamma
Lee as sole writer , directer and
Phi Gamma," a make-believe star of his first film became an overfraternity.
night sensatiop. She's Gotta Have
His arms can barely manage thC
le was the story of a vivacious black
boxes and packages full of promo,- , woman involved in love affairs with
tional materials for his second full
three men , and feeling no need to
length feature film, ''School
end either affair.
Daze.''
Lee portrayed one of her lovers
' 'This is just the first wave,'' said
Mars Blackmon, a loud mouth.
in9ependent film maker Spike Lee
New Yorker full of raps. Lee's
p{oudly, a s he jugglCs full -color
character provided comic relief in
posters, autographed flyers and
the film . He had audiences long
buttons.
·
·
after viewing the film howling his
1
On his way to Black Entertain·
line, ' ' Please, baby, please, baby,
ment Television to tape a video
baby, please.''
show via New York, Lee decided to
The film , which was made for
personally promote his new release
less than $185,000 in 1985, grossed
on Howard's campus while he had
$7 million at the box office - an in·
''a free hour.''
credible success.
1
On campus, he speaks to passersBut Lee's b,ox office revenues
by, as they whisper under their
were just part of his success. He
breath, ''Isn't that Spike Lee?''
opened up a whole new industry for
blacks to enter and proved the
Shelton Jackson Lee, nicknamed
blacks can creatively make movies.
Spike by his mother, insists that he
This accomplishment has thrown
~s no big celebritiy, just ''a black
man able to do what he likes - mak0 Continued on pape 13

By Naomi S. Travers

-Independent filmmaker Spike Lee.

Pllolo by Merriman Kl•&

s1ands to try to shake his hand. He '
s1niled and gave a t humbs up sign.
' 'This is a very special day to
honor a very special man," said
radio sportscastor Glenn Harris of
W H UR-96.3 FM , \vhose . station
a lo ng with WOL- 1450 AM,
WDJY-100 FM and Ph i Beta
Sigma Fraternity Inc. spOn,'iOred
the evenl.
D.C. Ci ty Counci lman Frank
Smith presen ted Williams with the
resolution that officially proclaimed Thu rsday as ''Doug Wi lliams
Day'' in Washington.
''When you went do\vn (with a
hyperextended knee in-the second
quarter Sunday) we wenl down
\vith you," Smith said. ''When you
rose up, we rose up too," he said.
Ho\vard University's Head Footba ll Coach Wil lie Jeffries and
Athletic Director Wil liam Moultrie
presented Wil liams with a sweatsuit
bearing his number 17 and a navyblue athletic-letter sweater.
''Now you are an official
Bison," Moultrie said.

~

----~
•
Photo by Keith U-adbetter
Williams displays
Howard geor.

his

Cat hy Hu ghes , the o wner of
WOL, u nveiled the '' W e Dig
Doug'' scroll that, as only partially unrolled, stretched across the
length o f the gym floor.
'' We wanted o ur community to,.
know how we felt about o ur .
quarterback D o ug ie F res h ,''
H ughes said:
The scrol l, which stretches some
10 blOcks lo ng, contains abo ut
50,000 messages, noles and poems
D Con.tinued on page. 7

Violations discovered
after trash chute fire
By Tanya Alexander
Hilltop Staff Reporter

Su t ton Plaza residents we re
evacuated Wednesday night when a
fi re was discovered in the tras h chute
a t approxi m ately 9:15 p.m.
Students response to the fire alarm
\Vas not im mediate because the alarm
is often set off by st udents when there
is no fi re emergency.
'' I tho ug ht 1it was a fa ke bomb
th reat,'' said Sabrina Wright, eighth
floor resident of Sutton. ''Then l saw
Sm o ke com(·111g o ut of the in cenerator ... l got o ut of there."
W right said s e attempted to put out
the fi re in tihe chute because she
tho ughi the ~ire was on her floo r .
The fir e was put ou t before it ha d
a chance to spread beyo nd the baseme.qt receptacle. Trash from a ll of the
fl oors t r av11 to this basement
container .
·
According o Milton Hilliard , third
floor resident assista nt, students
th row combustible materials do wn
the cl1ute alid tl1is presents a fire
, hazard .
1

Smoke fro m the basement fi re
spread t hroug ho ut the building by
way of the chutes. Outside observers
said that the smo ke clouded the win- '
dows faci ng 13th street, NW .
Students did encounter problems
in evacuating ·the building . Franklin
Brooks, o ne of the building's night
attendents, said that one of the
emergency exits was jammed shut
a nd could not be opened .
According to Hilliard, there are a
number o f problems related to the
dorms fire emergency "procedures. He
said Howard" U niversity's Fire Safety personnel are aware of the ''problems a nd nothing has been done
·about them .''
There a re problem s with the fire
alarm turn ing itself off automatically a nd fire extinguishers riot being
kept 'f ull, he said . ''All of this was
' repo rted back in August," said~
H illiard , who has been an R.A . for
three yea rs. He said that he does not
feel safe in Sutton .
O fficials from the university's fire .
safety department could not be reached fo r comment .

Record · number of candidates in BUSA elections
•

will debate at the semester's first
speak-out in Blackburn Center on

By Rachel L . S warns
Hilltop Staff Reporter

· Fou r slates wi ll vie fo r the top student government posts, a number unprecedented in the past decade, according to student activities officials.
The Genera l Elections Committee
veri fi ed yesterday that four slates
qua lified to rt.i n fo r H oward U niversity Student Association president
and vice-preside nt.
T hey include Floyd Dic kens, Van
E.' J o hnson; M ichae l· J oiner,
G eo rgette Greenley; Dav id P o rter ,
Antho ny J oseph ; G a r field Swaby,
Ro bert Turner, J r. The cu11dida tes

T he electi o ns co mm ittee al so
veri fied the list o f undergraduate
Feb. 11.
trustee candid ates: Mary C . Daniel ,
'' It's the firsl ti me 1 can remember
Darrin P . Gayles , Daniel Goodwin ,
that we've had fo ur o ffi cial canDa vid T . Od6m , Daryl K. § eegars.
didates," said Vincent J ohns , dean of
The g raduate trustee-candidates inStudent Life and Activities.
clude Brenda Lacy, Kimberly Lin'' I hope its an indication o f in- coln, Lloyd M. Royal,Jr . , Sharon A .
cceas ing st udent interest'' in st udent · Shepheard.
·
government, he said. Only 20 percent
Student Yasmin C ader, who fail o f the student population voted dur- .ed t o submit her petitions for
ing last year 's genera l elections.
undergraduate trustee before the Jan .
29 deadline, complained that the elec·
'' M aybe it 's because o f what Fritz
Jean has done. He presents a picture
tion deadlines were inadequately
of a president t hat's doi ng things,''
a d vertised .
The complaint sparked a debate
-J ohns continued . '' H e has given high
between HUSA president Fritz Jean
visibi lity to that o f fice.''

a nd acting elections chairman Gerald
Sm ith o n whether o r not to extend
the dea dline for petitions until Feb. 8.
They made up and now everything
1s rosy .
The Di c ken s/ JohQ son slate
selected the slogan ' ' We Lqve
Howard University'' to represent
their campaign theme.
''It 's a commitment to Howard .
U ni ver s it y , "
ex plained Floyd
Dickens , programs director for the
Undergraduate Student Association .
His running mate Van Johnson
added, ''We don't look at Howard as
just an institution, we look at it· as
' 0-Continued Ori page· 14
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HUSA faces apathy

Health Center adds new branch

-

The Howard University Student
Association (HUSA) policy board

met Thursday to recommend
measures to be taken against HUSA

committee be formed to collect proxies to insure that next Tuesdays

New facility to cut waiting time, offer new services
Angela Callahan
Hillcop Staff Reporter

The Ho\vard Uni,'ersity Health
Ce11ter \viii ope11 a ne\\' health facilit)' in tl1e annex at 510 College St.,
acording to t\1clain Garrett, ad111inistrator of tl1e Health Center.
''The ne\\' facilil)' \viii be indentical
1as far as health care offered) to the
011e already in existence,'' Garrett
said. Tl1e ne\v facility is part Of the
effort co decrease the time students
spend \vaiting to see the physicians.
''I do not comprom ise the quality
of care tl1a1 is offered at the Health
Ce11ter in any n1anner," Ga.rretc said.
He said the ne\v facility at 510 College St. \viii cut the \vaiting time
\\'itl1out con1pron1ising ihe quality of
the care that each student is entitled
to receive.
\VJ1cn students arrive at 1he existing center, the triage nurse \viii ad,·ise them as to \vhat clini c they \Viii
be assigned to. ''When the students
arrive at the clinic, their records \viii
be \\•aiting for them. They \\'On't have
to \\'ait for their records to be pull('d, ·· Garrett said.
''\\1e l1ave jusc this \veek, hired t\VO
ph)'Sicians a11d 011e physician's assis-

- -~c;:--:-----;;;;-c-c-~

tendeiice was the closest that H USA
came to reaching a quorum . Fourteen
of the required J 8 members were
present.
Jean proposed that an independent

•

By Viclo r Wright

Hilltop Staff Reporter

tant. 1 aon·t nave enough room for
able to have medication ordered for
the sta ff in thi s (the existing) facilithem at a cost that is less than com!)' ,'' Garrett said.
mercial pharmacies ..
Another improvement to the
. ''We wan[ to encourage an open
Health Center is an appointment - line of communication with the
system. The Specialized Clinics, such · students so that 1he staff can be
as the Women 's Health Clinic and
familiar with students' health proAllergy Clinic, will operate on an ap- . blems,'" Garrett said. He added that
pointment sys1em.
~.. the Health Center wants to be an in''We're already operating on an
timate part of the student's health
appointment system for the Allergy care.
Clinic and it really has been sue''Nurses keep the names of those
cessful," Supervisory Nurse Dorothy st udents wi1h special health problems
Pringle said. The appointment system separate from the other records,"
\vii! begin officially on Feb. 16.
said Pringle, ''that way, \VC know
''With the appointment system,. that these students may have a
the st udents have a set time to come
medi.cal alert and see them im a11d \Ve ca n a lready l1ave their cl1arts
mediately.''
pulled," Pringle said. She added that
In conl"irmation with an earlier
the appointment will be an asset to
report in THE HILLTOP, Garrett
the Women' s Health Clinic and the
said chat he still plans to open the
Family Planning Division.
minor illness clinic and the self help
The Famil y Planning Division also
has improvemen1s. One nurse \viii be
clinic, but because of an increase in
assigned to handle only family planstaff, he \Vas able to open a separate,
ning problems.
identical health center.
''Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and
Fridays \viii be set aside for days that
The minor illness and self help
females can come in and get "refills on clinics will also be opened in an anthe birth control pill \vithout a \vait,"
nex on College St., but the effective
Pringle said.
• date is still u'nkno,vn.
Students '''ho are 0 11 specia l
''We're really excited about the
1nedication \vhich is not kept in stock
at the university pharmacy, \viii be changes that are going on. I am con-

Mclain Garret
stant Iy evaluating and re-evaluating
\V h at will help improve the services ''
Garrett said.
•

representatives \Vho have repeatedly general assembly meeting reach a
failed to attend general assembly quorum. This meeting is being held
mee1ings.
to officially confirm Smith and to apHUSA General Assembly Chair- propriate funds for school clubs and
man, Fritzl Jean, called the meeting organizations.
after poor attendence at last week's
The delays in confirmation and
meeting hindered confirmation of budget approval forced funds to be
Gerald Smith as HUSA election allocated from the executive fund to
chairman. This \vas the third time in the election fund to finance upcomfour months that HUSA's voring ing student elections.
procedure was rendered ineffective _ Jean said that not being able to apdue to absenteeism.
propriate funds paralizes the whole
''There is no excuse," said Jean, campus. There is $30,000 in the
''every third Wednesday of each HUSA budget that is for the use of
month is set aside fo r general student organizat ions.
Ul r1c
· Leu1ng-tat,
·
assembly meetings. That 1·s wri'tten 1·n
stu d ent counc1·1
·d
f h s h
the HUSA constitution,'' he said.
pres1 ent o t e c col of ArchitecJean said that last Thursday's at- ture, said that the behavior of the
O Continued on page 14
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Dorm residents cause Superbowl chaos
IJ)· Glenda 1-"auntlero)'
Hilltop Staff Reporter

The gala celebration for the
\\'asl1ington Redski11s Superbo,vl victor)' las! Sunda)' 11ight '''ent sour as
resid('nts of Ho,vard Uni\'ersity dor111i1or)', Sutton Plaza, turned the
e\C11t into a chaotic dis.turba:nce.
According to residents of the
dorm, n1any stude11ts began thrO\\'ing
eggs and \\'atcr Olli of the \\'i11do,vs at
people and cars in the street belo\v.
Sor11e residen1s took 10 tl1e streets and
obstructed traffic no,v on 13th street
directly in front of the dormitory.
''A lot of people just started standi11g i11 front of cars goi11g by and
so 111e Stltdents e\'e11 blocked the paths
of b11ses," said Ben Gilbert, a resicler11 of tl1e dorn1itory.
AJ)parently, 1l1e celebration turtled bad \\•he11 students, \vho \vere outside or \valking through the alley,
\\•ere do11sed \vith \Vat er and eggs by
stude111s inside. Auto1nobiles that
'''ere parked in the alley adjacent to
the dor111 \\ ere also hit by eggs and
glass bottles.
1
The dormitory had to be evacuated
about 11 :30 tha1 eve11ing 'vhen, acCO[diµ-g to a Resident Assistant
(R:W:), tl1e hall received 1hree bomb
1l1rea1s from a female railer.

I

1

Superlove
goes for
1
top ofcharts

•

8)· Mart)' Le"·is
Hilltop Staff Reporter

r

\

Ho,vard student, Ronald La,verence
(Ronjuan), and his friend Michael
Guarre90 (Sundance), better kno\vn
as the group Superlovers, have released the rap record Let the Drummer
Get /ff off their ne\v album, Hurby's
Mac/1i11e, produced by Hurby's Luv
Bug.
Ht.rb.~ · 's Mac/1i11e is off the Sound
Check label 'vhich is distributed by
Next Plateau. The album was released shortly before Christmas and
La,verence's sing le Let the Drummer
Get Ill, \viii be released this month.
Superlovers have been together for
four years, and have worked with top
r.ap recording stars. '' I've helped both
Salt-N-Pepa and Sweet-T with their
drum
programming,''
said
La\verence. ''I \Vas personally invo\ved with Keep the groo11e, one of the
singles on Dana-Danes album Dana·

Da11e With Faine."
Both Lawerence and Guarrero are
from New York City and do most of
the group's scratching and cutting
there. They perform mainly at clubs,
house parties, and they have appeared on Ne'v Yo.rk radio station
WHBI'S World Famous Supreme
Team Show along with Doctof Rock
and the Force MC'S.
Lawerence said thath !he group's
music separates them "from other rap
artists. ''Our music has an up-beat
tempo which appeals to the teenagers
located in New York, as well as those
all over the country," be said.
·-He added, ''Our soumt ffiakeS yoU
want to start dancing. I, feel that we
are different from a lot· of rappers,
because most rappers on ly appeal to
those in their immediate area, where
as we try to appeal to both those inside New York as well as those outside New York,'' he said.

-·

''We didn't believe that it \vas an
actual bomb in tl1e building because
of \vhat all \vas going 011, but it's
necessary protocol that \Ve evacuate
the building \Vhenever \ve receive a
bomb threat,'' said Milton Hilliard,
a R.A. at Sutton Plaza.
Ho\\'ever, the R.A.'s experienced
much difficulty in evacuating the
dorm, as several s1ude11ts remained
inside and continued to plummet the
200 or more students on the side,valk
\Vilh more eggs and \vater.
The Universit) 's Security \\'as called to the sce11e as \veil as the D.C.
Metropolitan police and Fire Department, \vho searched the dorm for a
bomb and also attempted co control
the crowd.
Da11iel Good,vin, a R.A. at the
scet1e, said that wl1ile the students
\Vere standi ng across the street
\vaitin!i for the building to be checked, a passerby in a car \\'as hit by an
egg and slopped his car.
''Tt"t.t man hopped out of l1is car
\Vith a gun·, and someone yelled 'he's
got a gun' and tha1 is when the \vhole
cr0\\ d
rushed
to,vard
the
building, "he said.
Good,vin, \vho '''as injured in an
automobile accident in December in
\\'hich he sustained back and neck injuries, \vas hurt as the pressure from
1

1

the crowd pushing its way back into
the dorm pinned his back to the door.
''All the pressure on my back just
made mv legs collapse and I couldn't
move, so the other R.A's pul led me
inside and called an ambulance," he
said.
Good,vin was taken to Ho,vard
University Hospita l \Vl1ere he remained until Monday morning. His doctors have advised him to stay out of
school for a week as he is sti ll experiencing muscle spasm s.
Occurenct;"s such as these are not
ne\v to Sutton Plaza as last year,
residents celebrated by throwing eggs
and wa1er follo\ving the New York
Mets World Series victory. However,
according to some, this year's
students are better than past.
''My feelings are that the students
tl1is year are more controlled than the
last fe\v years,'' Hilliard. ''It's been
smooth sailing compared to the last
three years that I have been an R.A.
here," he added.
None of the students have been
reprimanded thus far for Sunday
night's incidents, but head Dorm
Counselor, Rev. John Mendenhall ,
has cancelled visitation rights for the
entire dorm. Mendenhall could not
be reached for comment as to \Vhen
visitation \vould be res1ored.

album. This means the hard work is
starting to pay off.'' He expects the
album to hit gold sel ling 5 00,000
copies.
''Releasing this single shows us just
ho'v far we have come since our early days \vith Quick Sliver and
Superlovers, our, first group," said
La,verence .
••
The original group was composed
of Hurby Love Bug, Kid-N-Play,
: Ronjuan, and Sundance.
''What makes this so special is that
after the group split, we did not fall
apart," said La,verence, ''instead, we
stuck together and worked toward
fullfilling our goal and now that we
have reached it, this makes it thal
much more lrewarding. ''
The songs, I Got an Attitude and
I'm Down by artists Antoinette and
Salt-N-Pepa respectiyely, are on the
album.
Ronald Lawerence
Lawerence, 20, is in lhis second
year in the co llege of Liberal Arts.
Though he is sti ll young, he already
Lawerence said the group's song"•S , knows what he wants to do with his
have meaning behind them. ''I feel
music career.
that our music will expand thoughout
''My future goal is to have my own
the country." He added, ''We are
record label while also producing difvery excited <1bout the single on the Terent groups," said Lawerence.
. . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - - -- - -- - - -- -

Howard Unive!'sity students, Antonio D. Phillps, sophomore accounting mojor, Anthony G. Vaughns, jdnior radiotion therapy major,and Michael M. Williams, senior business finance major, were participants in ESPN's new
show '' Boardwalk and Basebasll's Superbowl of Sports Trivia''. Colleges from around the country compete for
$50,000 and '' Notional Champions of Sports Trivia'' title. Howard' s challengers were students from the Universi- · ·
ty of Louisvi lle.
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E ton v1"s1"tat"I 0 n res t 0 re d

why the right was taken away.
Sophomore Dana Petaway exHilltop Staff Reporter
pressed similar concern. ''No dne
Eion Towers had their visitation could tell me why we lost our visitareinsta1ed Monday after having it tion ... as residents who pay rent, we
suspe nded
before
Christmas deserve an explanation,'' she said.
Eton Towers dorm counselor,
vacatio n.
?"his was nqt the first time the 342 · Thelma Smith, refused to comment
residents of the dorm on 1239 Ver- on reasons for the suspension. Simmont Ave. NW, had been denied i:nons said that one incident which
their visitation during the 1987-88 may have led to the suspension was
school year. According to Wanda a false fire alarm last semester. Other
Simmons, sophomore, visitation has students said fai lure to sign guests out
been suspended two or th ree times. at the proper hours may have led to
''We should be able to choose who the revocati on.
Accord ing to York Campbell,
and when someone can see us. It's
assistant d irector to the dean of
outrageous," said Simmons.
Residence life, residents do not
Many residents are more upset ~!ways ha'le to be told why t heir
about not knowing why their visita- visitation is taken away.
\ ''There are overshadowing reasons
tion was suspended than they are
about losing it. Freshman Wanji Bar- for not explaining why visitation has
rington feels that a meeting should been suspended," said Cam pbell.
have been held to inform resid,.,..•~ 0 Continued on page 14 8)'
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OF YOUR IMAGINATION

.

$3000

Enter the 6th Annual

automation in homes and buildings- ANO their social
impact on the world of tomorrow.

HONEYWEU.
Award Competition

If your ideas are among the most imaginative and technically
feasible, you may be among.the 10 winners awarded $3,000.

Vision. Imagination. Technology. The world 25 yean from naw.

For Futurist Contest rules, entry (onn and a free 17 x 22 color
poster of the Jean-Michel Folon print pictured abave, ca ll this
toll-free number:
"

Today's dreams become tomorrow's reality. Write your vision
of the world in 2013 and enter Honeywell's 1988 Futurist
Award Competition.

1 (800) 328·5111 Ext; 1l)81

•

If you·re a ful l-time student at an accredited U.S. college or
university. we invite you to use your imagination and
knowledge of technology to write a 1,500 word essay on the
advances you foresee in one of severa l topics-e/eclronics.
industrial automation, aerospace, semiconductors, or

Don't delay. YOu must request your entry fonn by March 4,
1988 and mail your entry by March 18, 1986.

Honeywell
•

•

.
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Redskins celebration
attracts thousands

D.C. homicide rate
reaches new high
By Beth Casey

Doug Williams receives hero's welcome
Subsequently, their bodies were pass, ;·
ed through the crowd and up to theHilltop Staff Reporter
stage.
·
Finally, after a delay to calm the
Today, the streets of down tow~
Washington continue to tremble after cro\vd , Williams humbly displayed
Wednesday' s Redskins-qua ke on ' his gratitude.
''I consider myself a real, real
Pennsylvania Ave.
1
More than 600,000 fan s, estimated 1\ucky person,'' he said, ''because first
Assistant Police Chief Isaac P . of a ll, two years ago when I became
Fulwood Jr ., crowded much of the a free agent, there was only one team
downtown area to watch the Red - ;that gave me the opportunity to play, ,
skins entourage make its way from and that was the Washington
3fd St. to the Qistrict Building for a
matter what success I've'
parade honoring their Superbowl
had, I have to credit it to a lot of pea-.
XXII victory.
While team members waved to pie. People like Joe Gibbs. Bobby
loyal fan s through their Tourmobile Beathard, and Mr . (Jack Kent)
bus windows, crowds of the spec- Cooke, who gave me an opportunity
to play ... I'm glad to be a part of the
tators 'broke through security lines in
Washington
Red s kins
and
an attempt to at least touch the hands
Washington, D.C.," he added.
Jf •the players.
As fan s burst into applause, many
When the team completed its chanted '' Doug is number one,"
. journey to the 1400 block of Penn.
while some even taunted crowd
Ave., mobs of fans rushed to the
members who wore paraphernalia
stage in front of the District Building.
supporting other teams.
After Mayor Marion Barry led th~ ·
.
crowd in singing ''Hail to th~ RedOne man, wearing a Dal~a s
lskins," he co mmended the team on
cowboys' jacket, was verbally atits victory and presented a proclamatacked by the crowd.
,..
tion to Head Coach Joe Gibbs. The
''Only two things come from
c~ach a lso received proclamations
Dallas - steers and queers," a Red1
from representatives from the
skin fan told him. ''And I don't see
District, Maryland and Virginia.
:110 horns boy," he added laughingly.
G ibbs and General Man ager Bob~ 1 Fans were also screaming about the
by Beathard quickly gave their thanks \respect and admiration that the Red. to the cheering crowd before the
's kins deserve.
Mayor introduced a Redskin
''The 'Skins are finally getting Rfavorite, .Dave Butz.
E-S-P-E-C-T," said fan Tonya
''I'm the only one qualified to say ~Lewis, ''and as long as Doug is in
there, people will be respecting us for
this,'' Butz said. ''Wecame, \Ve sa\v,
a while."
1
and we kicked their ' Butz'!''
According to police officials, were.
After the cro,vd ceased roaring~
31 arrests and 24 minor injuries
Redskin quarterback Doug Williams
reported after the parade. Yvette
'stepped to the micropho11e.
Fraga, 17, one of the people who
Williams begged the crowd to
fainted during the festivities, was able
' move two steps ba·c k froin the stage,
to meet Coach Gibbs after she
but the fans were so densely packed
that no one could move. Because of recovered. On seeing him she thought
Jhe had ''died and gone to heaven.''
the· congestion, two people fainted.

Hilltop Staff Reporter

The District of Columbia's third
homicide victim in the first two
days of February brought the
number of homicides to a record
40 in this year.
This striking figure emerged
from last month' s record-setting
murder rate. January, which had
. 37 homicides , broke the previous

By Tracey A. Hymes

high of 32 in one month set in
December 1971 .

According to Capt . Larry
Soulsby of the D.C. Homicide
Branch , the sharp increase in
murders is directly related to the
rise in illicit activities involving ·
drugs in the District .
According to Soulsby, murders
occur as a result of altercations
between buyers and sellers of
drugs, territorial disputes between
dealers, o r when users commit
crimes to support their h::.Uit.
Police have observed a trend
that more juveniles are becoming
involved with drugs. Dealers attract youngsters by luring them
with ''flashy cars, fine clothes,
and the promise Of making big
money, ''Soulsby said .
In 1987, there were 19 juvenile
homicides , compared to six in
1986. In the first 11 months of last
year there _~re l ,780 juvenile arrests. This figure is up frOffi 1 222
in 1986 and only 883 during' the
previous year.
\

Re,~~~in;~

•
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Redskins fans show appreciation for their Super Bowl champions.

'

16. 9 petcent of the homicides were

drug related, 32.7 percent in 1986,
57 percent in 1987, and thus far,
the figure for this year. is 84 .
percent .
In order to combat the drug
problem, Soulsby feels it will take
the efforts of all segments of society. He believes that parents,
businessmen, and church leaders
must come -together to create an
environment where drugs cannot
flourish.
Police Chief Maurice · Turner
will be initiating additional
.measures in a continuous effort t-:>
fight the growing problems of
drugs a nd murder. Sources say
that he will begin by assigning
seven additional detectives to the
Homicide Branch .
According to Turner, the
~epartment will also be implementing a new youth program. He is
confident that this program will
succeed because Mayor Marion
Barry has made combatting the
drug problem a priority for 1988.
'' I wish to assure everyone that
we will do everything in our power
to press the-war o n drugs,' ' Turner
said.

'

Reporter Marty Lewis contributed
to this article.
'

''

in Washington, D.C.

Month

Pholo s~ by Frank Byrd

In comparing homicide totals
for the past four years, .thC rising
trend is clearly visible. In 1985,

Number
37
19

20
21
18
17
19

16
17
17

.,

Group promotes youth self-i.mage
'

Family organization, "Hurricane", hopes to build skating rink for area youth
By Lenora Harris
Hilltop Staff Reporter
While various groups in the
District a re trying to impose curfews
on teens, and others are trying to
close the ''Go-Go'' places whe re
teen-on-1een violence has occurred,
one group has decided to take a
stand.
The Hurricane, a family-oriented
organization, circulated petitions
November 1987 and January I 988 in
order to gain support fo r their proposed family entertainment center in
the Di strict of Columbia. The center
would include a .roller sk_ating rink
and a bowling alley.
''Hurricane is a group of family
activists trying to create changes

Farid Williams, an organizer a nd
around some of the proh!ems that
manifest itself around children,'' said 1nember of the Hurricane, said the
Mahmoud Baptiste, founder of tl1c group keeps his fa mily nucleus
: ogether. ''We skate and we go bowlorganizatio n .
The Hurricane was created in 1979 ing together. In order to lessen the
with the aim of helping children to at- negative stimulus in our communities
tain self respect and develop a we have to counter this with positive
stimuli ," said Williams .
positive self-image.
''You have to replace your values.
There are no roller skating rinks
or bowling alleys within the city Family is important, community is
where yout hs could go to reli eve important, a relationship is imporstress. According to Baptiste ro ller tant. Any shortcomings are dealt better with g ro up interaction . We' re inskating is a way to entertain children
develop their skills for competition ' stilling this in our children through
''We warlted to c reate a~ the Hurricane," added- Williams,
organization that's palatable to inner- whose five children ages 4 to 16 are
city black kids. It has to be address- members.
Hurricane was involved in the naed to the needs of black kids. Roller
skating challenges the body and the tional lobby to include skating in the
0 Continued on · page.. 13
imaginatio n,'' Baptiste said .

Nati on in brief
House rejects contra-aid request

•

•

Your College Week in Bermuda is n1ore than just
sun, sand and surf.
Right from tl1e first outrageous "College Bash"
at Elbow Beach, it'sa week of uc1relenting pleasure.
Spectacular seaside buffet luncheo11s . A calypso
and limbo festival like none other. Smashi11g dance·
til·you·drop beach panies, featuring Bermuda's top
rock, steel and calypso bands . Even a "Parry Cruise ~
All compliments of tl1e Bermucla Oepartme11t ~
of Tourism.
''
Beimuda is all of this-and much, much more.
It's touring the island on our breezy mopeds.

(Do remember .to keep left!)
J,l's jogging on quiet country roads-including
an early morning 2·k MFun RunHfron1 Horseshoe
Bay. It's exploring the treasures in ou r international
shops, playing golf on eight great courses, and
tennis on over 100 island·wide courts.
But most of all , it's the feeling )'OU ger on a tin)',
flower·bedecked island, separa1ed from everywhere
and everything by 600 miles of sea.
This year, break away with style. See your Cam·
ptis Travel Representative or Tra\'ei Agent for details.
"Collt>ge Weeks packagt"S l10l 3\"a1lablt> \\ttk cJ April 10.16.

REDMAN SPORT & TRAVEL
208 West 26oth Street
P.O. Box 1322, Riverdale, NY 10471
1 (800) 237·7465

In N.Y State call collect
(212) 796.6646

The House, striking what could
be a mortal blow against the
centerpiece of the Reagan administration's Central American
policy, Wednesday night narrowly rejected the president's request
to provide $36.2 million in new aid
to the rebels fighting Nicaragua's
Marxist government .
The 2 19-to-21 l vote killing
President Reagan's aid package to
the contras came at the end of a
divisive 12-hour debate and a
furious lobbying campaign in recent weeks that included an 1 lthhour concession to Congress by
the president. At the end, 207 of
the Houses' 257 Democrats and 12
of its 177 Republicans voted
against the president's proposal.
Defeat of the package, which included $3.6 million in lethal
assistance, means that for the remainder of Reagan' s term the
White House will not be
guaranteed another congressional
vote on the issue that has
dominated its Central American
agenda . However, the administration still can seek additional aid
through the regular appropriations
process - a route that is more easily blocked by the Democratically
controlled Congress, but one that
the White House will a lmost certainly try .

Stocks may plunge again
•

Nicholas F. Brady, the investment banker who directed a study
of last October's stock market

crash for President Reagan , warned Congress that the market could
collapse again unless swift action
is taken to reform some of its rules
a nd practices.
Brady told members of the
Senate Banking Committee that
Congress should press ure the
securities industry to adopt immediate reforms and needs to be
ready to overhaul stock market
regulation through legislation .

Lotto America's first drawing
will be held Feb. 13 in Des Moines
according to D .C. lotterY
spokeswoman Dana Shelly. It will
be televised at 10:59 p .in . on
WJLA (Channel 7). If there is no
winner, the jackpot will increase
each week until a maximum of $80
million is reached .

Surrogacy contract invalidated
Senate confirms Kennedy
Th~

Senate voted 97 to 0 yesterday to confirm appeals court
judge Anthony M. Kennedy to the
Supreme Court, formally ending a
bitter struggle over the Reagan administration' s attempt to change
the direction of the high court .
K.ennedy, 51, a moderate,
non1deological conservative who is
now a court of appeals judge in
-California, will be sworn in Feb.
18 as the nation's 104th justice.

New multistate lottery begins
Starting Tuesday, local residents
, were able to purchase $1 chances
in the new multistate lottery game
called Lotto America, which promoters say will pay a minimum
jackpot of $2 million at 'each
weekly drawing.
States participating in the country's second regional jackpot game
are Iowa, Kansas, Missouri,
Oregon, Rhode Island and West
Virginia.

The New Jersey Supreme Court
Wednesday invalidated the
$10,000 surrogacy contract between William Stern and Mary
Beth Whitehead-Gould, ruling
that ''this is the sale of a child or,
a~ the very least, the sale of a
mother's right to her child.''
The unanimous court awarded
custody of 22-month-old Melissa
Stern, known througliout the bitter court battle as Baby M, to
Stern and his wife, Elizabeth. It
directed the lower court judge to •
determine when and how
Whitehead-Gould may visit the
child.
Under the ruling, such contracts
are legal as long as they involve no
fee and allow a mother to change
her mind about relinquishing all
rights to her baby. Any resulting
disputes are to be resolved according to state adoption and custody
law - in the best interest of the
child.
The Sterns and WhitehcadGould indicated that they would
not appeal.

•
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""·:si.t e the feed hand
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I

The saying goes something like this: "You
don't bite the hand that feeds you." And it's
one that Howard law school students definitely
need to heed.
Such nerve of those students to call in the
American Bar Association to investigate claims
' of illegal test questions simply because they are
required to take a comprehensive examination.
Never mind the test is structured to give law
school faculty an idea of where students' deficiencies lie before the students attempt to take
a state's bar examination.
(Keep in mind these are the same students
who cried "Wolf!" to a HILL TOP employee
to report the situation, but refused to go ''on
the record" with an official comment other
than ''no comment.'')
Well until the students can openly and
justifiably explain why they find it so offensive for their administrators to try to prevent
continued repeat performances of an 87 percent fai lure rate on the Maryland state bar examination, we'll side with the law school
faculty.
Afterall, we did come to college to learn ,

I

1~

and if our institution isn't doing all that is
legally possible to make sure we are equipped
for successful certification in our fields of
study, then the school needs to re-evaluate
itself.
.
Hats off to the Board of Trustees which in
1979 first tossed around the idea of a com prehensive examination, and the law school
facu lty which in late 1986 unanimously approved the test!
Let's just hope that after its investigation of
the law school, the ABA will find the administration not guilty of any wrong-doing,
but rather guilty of doing its part to help improve Howard's Ieng-standing record of high
failure rates on area bar examinations.
It remains unclear what could possibly happen. Other than Howard's law school possibly
losing its accreditation, and its graduates
subsequently not having an accrediteted
degree, this could turn out to be one rather embarrassing ploy on the students' part.
In an attempt to get out of an exam, they
may find themselves with unaccredited
degrees. What a logical exchange.

•

-·

Jean can compromise

Letters to the editor
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .

/

J

Like a true statesman, Fritz Jean stuck by
his convictions in the beginning of a thi's complicated situation .
He felt the deadline for students to submit
applications and petitions in order to run for
student office should be extended. He made
this judgement on the basis of a complaint
made by one student who said the deadline was
not well publicized .
To Jean, even though numerous slates had
no problems meeting the deadline, one complaint was enough to raise his concern and he
took action. He wanted all students to have
a fair opportunity at filling leadership positions
on campus.
Jean himself decided to extend the
deadlines, which were advertised in last Friday's Hilltop. In doing so he overstepped the
duties of Chairman of General Assembly Elections Committee (GAEC) Gerald Smith and
exercised his executive power.
But Smith objected along with the majority of the GAEC. They felt it was unfair to ex~- tend the deadline when well-prepared candidates could meet it. A deadline is a deadline,
Smith said.
Jean was st ubborn at first. But understanding the politics of student government and be-

'

ing a leader of depth, Jean compromised.
Although he had the executive right to overpower Smith, he showed the quality that got
him and running mate Craig Bedford into office last spring -- objectivity and a sense of
greater good for the whole.
It' s iroriic how an incident surrounding the

process that will select Jean's successor
brought to light how judicious he can be and
1·s.
Jean commented that he as a leader would
not step on the toes of another . Smith, who
is the acting chairman of the GAEC, is faced
'with a great number of operational problems
now and Jean was sympathetic to his situation .
He even commended Smith's job so far. "He
has to be doing something right," Jean said.
"We have a record number of applicants in

almost ten years."
After a heated debate over the issue and a
settlement, Jean and Smith-embraced and
made a truce. Although statesmen like John
F. Kennedy said there are no permanent
friends or enemies in politics, Jean is sending

out a strong signal that there are consistent
politicians. He has proven to be a man of his
word, a leader who takes action and a student

who can relate -- time and time again.

Black ,history what?
In a North Hampton, Mass., public library
sits an elaborate display about Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr., which commemorates Black
History Month .
It would seem that North Hampton, a small,
predominantly white, town with little exposure
to black culture, is a step ahead of Howard
University and the rest of the black America.
The campus of our honorable university is
not fluttering with talk about Black History
Month, astir with students running to com-

Dance ensemble
members no longer
dance
Dear Editor,
As a result of the recent actions
taken by the Physical Education
department, the existing members of
the Howard University Dan ce
Ensemb le have un itedly decided to
disassociate themselves from the
organization.
The decision came about after a
contract dispute involving the HUDE
former artistic directer, E. Deni se
Perry.
Numerous promises of her return
\ve re rilade and broken, to the
members of the ensemble, by the
Department of Physical Education.
Aside from ensemble members,
other former st udents of Perry' s
made appointments to meet Dr. Marshall Banks, Chairman of the Department of P .E., but either excuses were
made and he would not meet with the
students or when someone was lucky
enough to meet with him he assured
them of her return.
In la.st weeks article, Banks said,
''We run a university and universities
run on academic qualifications."
Well, the reasons given for not rehiring Perry was that she had not obtained her Master's Degree by
Dec.31, 1987. Even though her thesis
and other paperwork was completed
and she was just waiting to graduate,
she -did not receive her job back.

paper can feel justified' and satisfied
in printing a story of such demeanor,
- So to you Dr.Banks and Dean without even verifyi ng the subject
Wir1ters, we say thank you, for you matter as the ''factual ti"uth''.
Facts a re essential to· any story.
cried to take her away from us, but ·
Hence, a story, without facts is hearit j ust brought us closer together.
say, ''gossip''. Moreover, a professio nal reporter uses tact and prints
The former members of the HUDE
facts (from ''the source''). Nevertheless, you choose to pript a--s~y
,
r
that slanders the names of three .individuals Simply because you bad to
meet a deadl ine.
'
SOmuch for factual information!
You printed a story and did not talk
with the persons directly involved ~
Dear Editor,
with the Who's Who Committee, i.e.
After re<i.d ing .the Hilltop story Belinda Lightfoot-Watkins or Fran''Students dropped from list ... " cis Graham. Both are involved in the
(1/ 29/88), I cannot help but be coordination of the committee and
brought to think the same thi ng that the scores for everyone considered.
. To al l H owar d University
so many other Howard University
~
st udents think. The Hilltop is no studen'ts who are unconstructively
longer a paper of the people. I will judgemental read Romans 2:1, that's
grant you that there a re many flukes the ''t rue word.''
in the administration here at Howard
University, but I cannot see how your Kimberly D. Rogers.

Hilltop not justified
in Who's Who story

T:HE HILLTOP ,
Editor-in-Chief

Naomi S. Travers
•

It is a known fact that various
other instructors at Howard were '
united in an effort to keep Black History alive, hired and signed a contract, even
and not just another month proclamated by though they had not completed their
studies (for Master's or Ph.D.'s) o r
Congress or a ink blot of calendars .
It is a shame to see that today blacks are · they had and they were just waiting
gradua. , just like Perry. So why
preoccupied with the search for immediate to
was she not hired? We understand
financial gain, while foregoing other more per- about the Masters degree, but, you
rinent issues and events. If those energies could did' it for others, why not her?

be transfered to encouraging culteral events
h
Bl k H' t
M
h
j
Id
sue as ac
IS ory
ont ' not on y wou
Black America benefit, but so would White

the dance ensemble h~s been partially funded by the Department of

merative events or tense with anticipation of

Amer i Ca .
1
The ·day will come when more white and

Physical Education, meaning that the
department paid only for the rental

the planning of sue events. And no one seems

other non-black Americans will understand

of Cramton Auditorium. All of the

to care.

what the 'black 'experience' is all about, and
·

other expenses (costumes, props,
P.R., etc ... ) came out of the pockets

benefit. That day can and will not come
without greater emphasis on events like Black

It is f4nny how things work out.
HUDE was inactive w·hen taken up

Hi story Month.
.
M any bl ac k s seem to h ave f orgotten t h at exposing other ethnic groups to the 'black ex-

by Perry. In the beginning, she had

This contrast, in a society still unsure of its
socio-racial eq uilibrium, says a lot abo\lt the
priorities of today s black America.
The black community is constantly bombarded with issues deemed important by
established black organizations.
While groups like the NAACP are busy spitting out rhetoric about Jimmy the Greek and
'' Soul Man," relevant events like Black
History Month tre overshadowed and are lost
in the shuffle .
Although it is the responsibility of organizations to bring events like this to the fo refront,
the blame for the lack of recognition of this
month does not lie in organizations and groups
alone.
It is also the responsibility of the individual
to support the events and drives of such
organizations . The worst contingency is that
Americans, black and white, will learn more
" about the black culture. We need to remain

venture, THE DENISE PERRY
DANCE THEATRE. _

when that day comes the entire nation will

of the ensemble members and Perry.

by the waste side.

perience' an undeniable understanding is
Therefore, she was left to do it on
ach ieved. But it is not possible for others to
her own, using her own money and
even be interested in black culturl.! if blacks
resources. Even when sick and away
·
·f h
d I
in New York, her dedication to the
t h emse Ives are b e h av1ng as I t ey care ess. e11semble as ,vef1 as her studcntS never
The. inter~st in " blackness". ha~ rapidly ended.
dem1n1shed since the supposed victories of the
In light of this, as already stated ,
civil rights movement, but unless a constant • the members of the ensemble have
\'igil is maintained, the dream could slowly ebb d,ecided to unite to do what we feel
aw a
will be an even greater success. We
y .
d' I I
h
f
have disassociated ourselves from the
S ome ra 1ca e ements ave gone so ar as HUDE.

to suggest that they would not observe Black
History Month for black history should be
celebrated everyday of the year. But it is painfully true that we are not giving adequat~
justice to the one month celebration.

... .
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No, we have not given up . We jusi
got wiser. ~ So, therefore, fellow
students and supporters, we ask that
we remain in your prayers and
thought as we embark upon a ne~

"The opinions expressed on the editorial/age of THE HILLTOP do DOC ~
necessarily reflect the opinion of Howar Univenity, its administration,
mE HILLTOP policy board or student h..:dy .''
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For the past two and a half years,

qt hers to help her in making the
e'nsemble a success, but they soon fell
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Doug Williams: The secret is out

Higher learning:
back to old basics

-·

Whoever called my house Sund'ay
evening got put off. I was busy watching history. Yeah, as you all kno\v ,
a black quarterback led his team to

talked to him on radio call-in shows
and I wrote him, and he sent me an
autographed 8 by 10, that I still have
And there were bad times too .
a world championship that night on lik e, \Vhen Jack Youngblood of the
live television before a world\vidc Rams broke Doug 's ja\v. But Doug
·audience.
is a tough cookie. He returned .in a
I knew long before tl1e first snap couple of 'veeks later with his mouth
that Doug Williams would take the \vired shut and played anyway. Doug
Rec'.skinsto victory. How could I have has heart.
been so confident, you ask? Becausr
Or \vhen DOug f)hO\ved a lack of
I believed and sti ll believe in Doug t?.ct \vhen the media jumped on him
Williams, the black s1arting quarter- because of a bad game. He retorted
back for the Washington Redskins, 1hat he didn't ca re, because he was
the fir st to start and win a Super st111 goi ng to the bank on Monday in
Bowl.
'
that cou ntry, Louisiana accent or his.
My long held faith in Doug began
Ho\v close \Ve came to the Superlong before he came to the 'Skins'. Bo\vl in 1980, losi ng to the Rams in
Actually it started back in April of the NFC Championship game 9-0.
1978, when the Tampa Bay Bu e- It \Vas okay though, Doug took us to
cancers made him 1heir fi rst round the playoffs l\VO more times later.
choice in the Natio'nal Football
I rejoiced \vith Doug \vhen his baby
League college draft.
~
daughter Ashley was born , and I was
I was the happiest ten-year-old in truly saddened by the sudden death
Tampa Bay that day. The Bayou· of his first \vife, Janice .
Bullet, as he \vas called tl1en, \vas
It \vas a sad day in Tampa when
coming to my team; and the Bu cs Doug Williams left the Buccaneers
would never be the same.
during a bitter co ntract dispute with
Doug became a11 in stant J1it in the tea·m.., O\v11er Hugl1 Culverhouse. He
black community in Tampa, because ,\rould later sign \Vith the fledging
every Sunday Doug played \vith USFL's Oklaho1na Outla\VS.
heart.
c.. When the Outlaws came to Tami can· vividly remember Doug's. pa to play the Bandits, an attendance
first touchdown pass. He thfe\v it
record \vas set and Doug once
\vhile si[ting on the sea[ or his pant s. agai11 sho\ved he had not lost his
He'd fallen after dropping back to touch. The Bucca neers have never
pa ss, but 'fired a perfect strike been . the same since . he lef1.
anyway.
Thousands of fa11s sto pped suppor1 remember how Doug· used to ting the team and they, after going
scramble and fight for a first do\v11 through t\vo coaching changes and
on a critical pl~y. I remember l!o,v, five different quarterbacks, have
after throwi11g an interception, he posted a losi 11g record tl1e last five
\\'Ould run the defender do\vn arid ) ears.
physica lly sling him ou1 or boun9s.
I \vas surprised \Vhen the Redskins
And I remember hO\V Dol1g Jed the sig ned Doug to a contract in August
Bucs to many last minute rallies on - or 1986, exactly one week after I had
ly to lose on a nli ssed field goal or ex- 111oved J1ere to begin my co llege
tra point. Doug has heart.
ca reer . It could have been nothing ~
Those \Vere good times the11. I \ven1
bul fate, and I kne\v it would only be
to' see him at special appearances. I a nlatter or ti_n1e before Dou g rose to
1

-

the top \Vith his new team.
·I guess now it's okay to admit that
I often \vished injury and bad fortune
upon then starter Jay Schroeder so
that Doug could move into the starting role.
It was not to be until this season,
and as I have said a.11 along, give
Doug a chance and he \von't let you
do\vn. You all kno\v the rest.
Ask any of my friends and they'll
tell you how much I admire the man.
After being held down so long he is
finally getting his chance; he·•s a great
story on the .triumph .of the human
spirit.
After J1is performance St1nday, all
the \VOrJd knOWS the caliber Of man
that Williams is. And even if people
forget, there will be the history books

It seems to me that the college ex· degrees?
perience is really a rite of passage. It's
it· you don't already know the
kind of like giving the class bully your answer, walk to the nearest bank. Exlunch money on the way to grammar ' plain to the personnel manager that
school. Except, that is, that with my you have read the·complete works of
parent's 60·plus grand in its pocket, Smith, Keynes and Friedman. Then,
My university, Georgetown, can real- recite from memory U.S. banking
ly go wild on the gravy.
laws. Ask if he will hire you, and
Is the modern college education count the number of seconds before
really worth the price we pay for it? you are politely urged to produce
We can all make up our own minds your college diploma.
about this question. Unfortunately,
Many of my friends relish the
however' those or us who find it a
waste of cash and effort cannot act academic e>ilperience offered by
Georgetown. But there are others on
in any way upon that judgement.
A formal university education was campus for whom four years here
once _considered a luxury for those amount to little more than a finc1.npeople who were not destined to cial shakedown. American univer\vork. Now, however, it has become sities make no distinction between the
a requirement for those who must two groups, to the detriment of both.
find a career. What is required here
In a better world, I would nevr
is not knowledge. Contrary to
popular belief, no magic fount of have set foot on ·a college campus.
enlightenment flows at the Registrar's That would be reserved for those who
Office. No, gainful employment re- value the academic life or others who
quires so many credits and a framed desire the benefit of a ''formal''
receipt for payment of a mid-sized education. And, all of us entering the
employment marketplace would be
fortune to an education factory.
The college industry no longer judged by what We knmow, not how
we learned it.
pretends to be training its stude:nts for
the job market. That is hard to do
If universities stopped handihg out
now when medieval literature majors
go to work for Citibank alongside pretty little diplomas, the burden of
their business school colleagues. In- selecting qualified employees would
stead, colleges regurgitate the stan- · fall o n ~companies and institutions,
dard rare on the glitzy. colorized some of which would specialize in
brochures: the importance of a liberal that task. There would be no re·
quirements, no majors. You could
arts education.
I happen to agree with this pay for as many courses as you want
premise, but I do not believe that the and could start looking for a job as
university is the best place· to get it. scorn as you feel ready. Such a nice
dream.
First, finding a link between credit
hours and a liberal education can be
0
daunting. And, while lectures and exIn the deca.d e of declining
ams may be great for teaching
biochemistry, they do n,ot help create enrollments, universities are unlikeRenaisance Men and Women. At ly to allow anyone to slip through
best, for my $12,000 a year, their fingers without paying the full
Georgetown provides me with a fee. This is why they resemble a
bunch of New Jersey mob enforcers,
use t"ul reading list.
Since universities, with the obvious patiently explaining to yet another
exception of technical field.s, provide bar owner the benefits of paying tui·
tion
. . .. or . . . protection
no pfofeSsional training, they serve· money. Such a nice racket. ·
as one \vay to ''broaden our intellectual horizons," to quote the
brochures and tour guides. But they Igor Greenwald is a writer with
are hardly the only way. So, what Georgetown Scampus newspaper, The
does society want: knowledge or Hoya.

10 remind them, as \Veil as the
highlight films exhibiting hi s determination , sportsmanship and
resiliency.
What everyone knows no\v about
Williams, I have kno,vn for years.
Tl1at Doug has heart.
I must admit I am some\vhat
jealous that I have to share my admiration \Vith millions of others. But
I kno\v that above all, · Williams'
popularity \Vi ii bring him all the welldeserved re\vards that have been kept
from him . And for that reason I
don't min·d letting my personal her0
be the sa me for thousands of others.

,

-

Alo11za Robe1·tso11. a sophomore i11 the
.Sc·/100/ of Communications. is THE
HILLTOP campu.<; editor.

Ap_ril Silvers

Education should be first priority
0

0

r'

•

Each New Year is usti ered in witl1
a plethora of resolutions froin \veil
intended individuals. He or she is so
determined to make good on his or
her promise that · failure is
inconceivable.

[0 the ''preparers or the path '' for
black students to take education for
granted and dismiss i( as a constitutional right. Let us remember that
this so-called constitutional right \vas
denied to our fore-family for 300
years.
The academic aspect of a collii;;ge
career is rarely anticipated or fondly
remembered. Today, most students
vie\v education as a means to an end,
a mere qualification for an entry level
position ar1er graduation.
This perspeciive, ..._ however,
trivializes education and limits one
from obtaining all that ii has to offer.
Perhaps the most valuable lesson
that interdisciplinary education offers
is that it teaches one to think critically
and analytically. One certainly cannot
grasp
this
skill
with
t 11 nneled-visioned.
Frankly , I reel sorry for those \Vho
settle for mediocrity, for 1hose \vho
are no1 moti\iated to learn, but
merely motivated to ger by--by any
means necessary.

Washingto n'.s Up FrOm Slavery, I
read about the author' s childhood
''intense longing 10 learn to read."
Tod ay, an underestimated right -tl1en, a revered privile·g£:.
J\1ark Mathabane, South African
author or Ka/fir Boy, revealed 10 an
Last year, 1ny resolution \\·as 10 Oprah Winfre~' ShO\V audience ho\v
have an excellent acaden1ic second
perplexed J1e \Vas 10 find American ,,
semester. First semester's grades pro- student s so rela~cd IO\vard education.
I, too, stand accused. I certainly
ved only that my priorities \Vere a bit
He explained that other youths on- realize lhe temptation or sneaking
off-centered. This year my primary
ly '''ish for the opportunities and the thrOugh all the backdoors in order to
objective is ba sically the same,
facilities that abound in American get a good grade. I also realize that
however, there is an added' i11centive.
universities and colleges.
idealism is not money in the bank.
This past recess, I \vas reminded or .
Tl1ese and 1simi lar insigl11s ha''L Ho,vever, in alJ ·seriousness, \VC need
the impor1ance or obtaining an
111ade me more apprec ia1ive or my 10 realize tha1 our lackadaisical ateducation.
In
Bo oker
T.
college career. It is a great disservice 1i111des toward education will ultimat-

ly render us ignorant.
For black students, responsibility
accompanies an education, and of
course, !hat responsiblilty is to further develop cur race in all \vays
meaningful.
...

selY-~~~~~~;~ti~~ts~~~:~~~~rr~u~n~

;~du,~h~f,~\~~~~a~ft~~ucharrogant

Some students have already made
a con1mit 111~n1_ or have re-dedicated
themselves to a purposeful co llege
career.
As Howard students we are very
much expected to do well, we are expected to continue the legacy that
graces this institutibn. But we can't
acco1nplish this 11 \Ve \\ ander through
here with blinders on, or if our senses
become deadened \vith material
possession.
In this Ne\v Year, let us make
education a priority. Let us discard
all excess luggage that hinders us. L~
us positively alter our mind set so that
'''e can fulfill our mission. We simply cannot afford to do anything less. ,
1

April Sil1 er is a sopl101nore in the Col·
fege of Liberal A r1s.
1

The governor who cried 'c~mpaign'

,.

addition to speaking in Ne'v York, he
has accepted invitations elsewhere-all the time setting a high s1andard
for both thought and eloquence. He
is treated like a candidate and, indeed, there are vague signals he might
become one. Ne\v York is rife with
rumors to that effeCt·-including one
that Cuomo's family no lon_ger opposes a presidential race. ·
At the moment, Cuomo is the
De1nocratic Party's leading kibitzer.
Refusing to sit do\vn at the game
himself, he nevertheless has an opinion on ho\v everyone else is playing.
Lately, Cuomo has been reportedly
dissatisfied with the play of Michael
Dukakis, from whom he expects
broader statements on the economy.
Such reports do not materialize out
of no\vhere. Cuomo · is a master
manipulator of the press. Dukakis
\\'as put on notice: Shape up or
Cuomo might start favoring someone
else, maybe Sen. Paul Simon (D-111.).

There are good reasons for the
cOntinuing fascination with Cuomo
-- and no one knows them better than
the New York governor. None of the
Democratic presidential candidates
has yet caught on.
A gathering of Democrats is a
somber affair, replete with mutterings about ''leanings'' and peopled
by procrastinators yearning for arrow
from some political cupid. The emotionalisms and commitment that is
the soul -- not to mention the fun -·
of politics is sorely missing.
Democrats are picking their candidates as they do their accountants:
1he word ''competence'' gets thrown
around a lot.
Cuomo knows all this. He knows,
too, that the economy might be on
the verge of a breakdown. If that's
the case, he would be poised, like a
previous New York governor, to cake
over from a Californian·-Franklin
Roosevelt- from Herbert Hoover. A

Lloy_d Roy_al

ly responsible for themselves. I subn1ic to them that if our ancestors had
been as selfish \Vith whatever opporcu11ities they had, then today there

Richard Cohen
Back when Milto n Berle \vas ''Mr.
Television'' he used to greet applause
by holding up one hand fo indicate
''stop,'' while the other beckoned for
more .
From Berle, the routine \Vas furv
ny. From Mario Cuomo, who is
essentially doing the same thing, the
routine is both vexing and undignified . When it comes to running
for President, the New York governor ought to use one hand or the
other. He persists in using both.
The conven1ional wisdom of the
moment is that Cuomo is serious
about not being a presidential candidate. He has said so himself -- most
recently in an interview with Tom
Brokaw on NBC. He will -- because
it's his duty -- accept a draft.
That sounds pretty firm -- the one
hand held up to say ''stop.''
Cuomo's other hand, though, is his
schedule, statements and demeanor.
He is more or less on the stump . . In

•

second Ne\v Deal is a tantalizing prospect. Even better, rumors that
Cuomo's in-laws have Mafia associations have been put to rest. A New
York governor has his petulant side,
to say the least.
In the old days, just being governor of New York was enough to
qualify as a Presidential candidate.
That's no longer the case -- nor
shou ld it be. Governors lack foreignpolicy experience. But aside from
that, no party should choose a
nominee who has not proven himself
on th~ stump. The virtues of campaigning are much overrated, but
they exist. No one wants a· Cuomo
who in a general-election campaign
turns out to have been a mistake--a
prideful, insular · man whose ideas,
charac1er and personality were tested
100 late.

Richard Cohen is a columnist with
The Washington Post.
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How· ard 's hi· story
h
•
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Have you ever thought that you
\vere knowledgeable of Howard
University's history, even without
taking the time to investigate the
hi storical foundation on which
Ho\vard stands?
I must admit, I have also committed the same mistake. It wasn't until
I served on Ho\vard's Board of
Trustees
(1986-87)
as
an
undergraduate student in the School
of Business and Public Adminislration that I began to see Ho\vard in a
totally different perspective.
Many people know little about
Howard's struggle for full equality or
about the extent or her contributions
to this nation's development. As a
result, they are not able to appreciate
fully the historic significance of this
great institution we so casually call
''The Mecca''. I hope the following
information \viii help to stimulate
and explain my sincere love and
respect for Howard University as a
·wor ld phenomenon.
In America, we have witnessed
several revolutions primarily legal
and social, but also political and
econbmic. When one looks back over
the course of American history, it is
_as i r God had a special mission in
--mind fo( African Americans, and
therefore planted the seed for the
creation of the first school at Howard
University, the School of Religion ,
founded 1866.
Since birth, Howard University has
fought to eliminate' the barriers of oppression, segregation and discrimination in these United States. This was
a spiritual crusade to narrow and
ultimately eliminate the gap between
the rhe1oric of equality and the harsh
reality of inequality.
Black America has produced
generation after generation or leaders
who have kept Howard University's
spirtual niission alive •• notable
chairJP-en such as Dr. Geraldine P.
Wooffs; trustees such as Dr.
Frederick · Douglass and Dr. Leroy
Weeks; presidents such as Dr.
Mordecai Jol111so11 a11J Dr. Ja111~:. E.
Cheek;' deans such as Dr. Beniamin ~

Mays and Dr. Lawrence Jones; and
student leaders ~such as Nate Jones
and Tim Brown; these leaders only
real offense is in pointing out how far
we st ray from our pr.ogressive ideals.
Today our expanded mission here
at Howard University is to promote
liberty and ·justice for the world,
regardless or race; creed or col6r.
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr .'s dream
of equali1y in the 20th century. As the
number of historically black .institutions of higher learning are forced to
close their doors, Howard University's doors have got to be not oply
enlarged but new doors are needed to
be constructed to help facilitate those
students from Howard' s sister institutions who will be faced with
fe\ver and fewer alternatives. .
Dr. King in his ''Letter from Birmingham Jail'' states clearly the
point 1 wish to make, ''Human progress never rolls in on wheels of in evitability. It comes through the
tireless efforts of men (and wotnen)
willing to be CO·workers with God,
and without this hard work, time
itself beco·mes an ally of the forces of
stag nation. We must use time
creatively, in the knowledge that the
time is always ripe to do right.
Now is the time to make real the
promise of democracy and transform
our pending national elegy into a
creative psalm or brotherhood. Now
is the time to lift our national policy
from the quicksand of racial injustice
to the sOiid rock of human dignity.''
I would like to remind my brothers
and sisters of the United States,
Africa, The Caribbean, ASia, South
America and all oth~rs who have contributed in making Howard Univer~
sity the Guiding Light in the Sea of
Darkness and despair that when you
are asked the question: ''What time
is'it?'' Remember that now is the
1ime, the time for excellence to be

spelled H.0. W.A.R.D.

Lloyd 'Royal is a graduate student In
the School of Divinity.
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THE CHALLENGE

THE MISSION

THERUIES
•

To CREATE VALUE

To WIN

Ar NCR, we've found that in
order to create value, we must first
satisfy the legitimate expectations
of every person with a stake in our
company. We call these people
our stakeholders, and we attempt
to sari~ their expectations by
promoting partnerships in which
•
•
everyone 1s a winner.

We're so committed to our mission
that we're encduraging the next
generation of leaders to re-examine
America's business values. We're
doing this by holding the NCR
Stakeholder Essay Competition
which all full-time undergraduate
and graduate college or university
students may enter. Entries should
explore the topic: ''Creating
Value for All Stakeholders in
Corporations and/or Not-for-P{ofit
Organizations.''

• We believe in building mutually
beneficial and enduring reltltionships
with all of our stakeholders, based
on conducting business activities
with integri.ty and respect.

The student chosen as the first
place winner will be awarded
$50,000 cash. Plus, the entrant's
school will receive $100,000 in
NCR data processing equipment.
The second place winner will
receive $15 ,000 cash and the
entrant's school will receive $35,000
in equipment. One hundred $1,000
awards of merit will be given to
chosen participants. In addition,
selected award-winning entrants ---.
will be invited to attend the first
NCR International Symposium on
Stakeholders to be held June 9 & 10,
1988, in Dayton, Ohio.

• We take customer satisfaction
personally: we are committed to
providing superior value in
our products and services on a
continuing basis.
• We respect the individuality of each
emplayee and foster an envirorzment
in which emplayees' creativity
and productivity are encouraged,
recognized, valued and rewarded.
• We think of our suppliers as partners
who share our goal of achieving the
highest quality standards and the
most consistent I.eve! of service.
• We are committed to being caring
and supportive corporate citizens
within the worldwide communities
in whieh we operate.

•

•

I) The NCR Stakeholder Essay Competition is open
to any full-time undergraduate or gniduate student

attending an accredited college or university in the
United States or its territories.
2) Entries must be original, unpublished work on the

topic: "Creating Value for All Stakeholders in
Cdrporations· and/or Not-for-Profit Organizations.,,
Essays must not exceed 3,000 words. Areas of
discussion may include, but are not lintited to: Ethics,
Corporate Governance, Strategic Management, Social
Responsibility, or Managing Change as these topics
relate to managing for stakeholders.
3) Entries must be typed, double-spaced on 81/z" x 11"
bond paper, one side only. A separate cover sheet
should list the entrant's name, school, home address
and title of the essay. Subsequent pages should be
numbered sequentially and include the essay title in
the upper right margin. Winners will be required.I.a
produce proof of current full-time college or university
enrollment.

4) All entries must be postmarked by March 31, 1988,
and received by April 15, 1988 to be eligible for
consideration. Submit entries to: NCR Stakeholder
Essay Competition, NCR Corporation, Stakeholder
Relations Division, Dayton, Ohio 45479. NCR is not
responsible for, and will not consider, late, lo~t or
misdirected entries.

5) In the event any prize winner is a minor, the cash
award will be made to his/her parent or guardian.

6) Awards to individuals will be reported as income.on
IRS Form I 099. All taxes are the responsibility of the
recipien.ts.
7) Award winners will be required to sign publicity
releasc;s and affidavits of eligibility and compliance
with all rules governing the competition. Failure to
return executed affidavits and releases within 15 days
of receipt will cause the award to be null and void.

8) All entries bocome the property of NCR and will not
be returned.

9) By participating in this com~tition entrants agree
to these rules and the decisions of the judges which
shall be final in all respects, and further agree to the
use of their names, likenesses and entries for NCR
advertising and publicity purposes without any further
compensation.

State and territorial judges will consist of panels that
include NCR stakeholders. Final ·selections will be made
from state and territorY winnerS by a national-panel of
judges.
·
If clarification is necessary, call (513) 445-1667,
8am-5pm EST.

• We are dedicated to creating value
for our shareholders and financial
communities by perfonning in a
manner that will enhance the return
on their., investments.

Award winners will be notified on or abl>ut May 16, 1988 .
To obtain a list of finalists, send a self-pddressed, stamped
NCR Stakeholder Essay Competition
NCR Corporation
Stakeholder Relations Division
1700 South Palterson Boulevard
Dayton, Ohio 45479

•

•

•

envelope to:

•
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NCR's Mission: Create Value for Our Stakeholders
•
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Love
confession
from an
anthemaniac.
As you know, anthemaniacs like myself
just go crazy around
flowers. So what does
my Valentine send me
on Valentine's Day?
The FTD~ Love Note
Bouquet!
Well, let me tell you,
when I s2M1 those
beautiful flowers in
that fine porcelain
bowl it drove me wild.
Besides, this glorious
bouquet also came ·
with a note pad and
pencil with which I've
written my Valentine
every day.
And smart Valentines
know if doesn't cost
much to send us

..
-

·--

Photo by Keith Leadbelttrr

17

Williams is congratulated by Athletic Director William Moultrie. In the background, from left arit Heod Football
Cooch Willie Jeffries and WHUR's Glenn Harris.
'

anthemaniacs into

this flower frenzy.
Just ask your florist
to have FTD send
one for you.

-·
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Doug
Continued from page 1

or support from fans, both '
young and oJd, Hu.1?;hes said.
''All from a co rr1munity, they say,
that can't read or write," she said.
''We wanted the Washington Red·
skins to know who we wanted our
starting quarterback to be," she said
to a roar of applause.
She said the people in Williams'
hometown of Zachary, La. don't
have to Worry about him.
''We're looking out for their
homeboy. We will not let our brother
be mistreated,'' she said in reference
to the controversy following Williams
losi ng the starting position twice dur·
ing the regular season.
After all the presentations and
awards, it was finally Williams '
chance to speak.
''You don 't ha~e to give me the
sweatsuit and sweater to make me a
member of .Howard. I'm already a
member," he said.

''I'm not only a product of
Grambling State University (his alma
mater) but of all the black universities
and colleges in America," he said.
Williams said his goal was not to
make history as· the. first black
quarterback in the SUper Bowl, but
to be the first black "player at the position to win.''
''I didn't do it by myself. My offensive line for one. They fought
their guts out for me," he said.
Williams said he ·wants to end his
career in Washington and was glad ·
that Redskins Head Coach Joe Gibbs
decided not to trade him in the
pre.season.
''My mother always told me the
Lord works in mysterious ways,'' he
said. ''To go through some of the
things I have been through has taught
me to endure,'' he said.
Then he briefly spoke out about ·
the controversy of him losing his star·
ting job to Jay Schroeder twice dur·
ing the season, leaving many fans to
claim the move was unfair.
''I've had an opportunity to watch
a lot of ath letes over the years, and
even now I run across a few guys who
when they don't get the opportunity
to play, I hear them all the time say
'the coach is messing me around and
'what have you," he said.

.-
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The ''We Dig Doug'' scroll containing about .S0,000 names is unrolled.

''The days back in Washington
have been great. Coming here today
is like icing on the cake. It sort of
reminds me of back where I started,
thank you," he said..
.
''I'm always going to be Doug
Williams and I want you to

remember that,'' he said. The_crowd
erupted in cheers.
'
Said
Kevin Campbell,
a
sophomore marketing major, ''This
was uplifting. He showed' us ~he man " ._
everyone knew he was."

. ·- -
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The General Assembly Elections Committee
-·
G.A.E.·c . wishes to inform all ·Student Counctl-s
that there will .be a meeting at 7 p.m. tonight in the
Blackburn Center Forum.
I

All persons certified in running for offices of HUSA
President/Vice President, Undergraduate Trustee and Graduate
Trustee, be advised that
· Catn,paigning Begins Today At Noon!!!
•
•

"

•

•

*All candidates: A meeting will be held on Wednesday, February 10, 1988, at 6 p.m.
in Blackburn Center Room 116.
Note: There is an error in the guidelines for the candidates. The 1988 Elections will
be held on March 1, 1988. Run-off Elections, if necessary, will be on Maren 10, 1988.
The following candidates are eligible to run PENDING verification of the signatures
on their respective petitions:

HUSA President/Vice President
Michael Joyner I Georgette Greenlee
Garfield Swaby/Robert Turner, Jr.
David Porter/ Anthony Joseph
Floyd Dickens/Van Johnson

•

Graduate Trustee
Kimberly Lincoln
Lloyd Royal, Jr.
Brenda Lacy
Sharnn Shepheard
•

l

•

Undergraduate Trustee
Darrin Gayles
Daniel Goodwin
Darryl Segars
Mary Daniel
1David Odom

•

I

\

•

SPEAK.OUT
There will be a speakout in Blackburn Center's West Ballroom at 7pm on Thursday, February 11 •

•

•

'

•

•

Send a Hilltopic to the one y0u love ', , , .
Submit yours to the HILLTOP Monday'
by 5 p.m.

''He said 'man you realiy did a lot
for this corner tonight'," Williams
said.
_
'' It made me feel good that I could
help somebody who didn' t feel that
they are anybody. But like I say, no
matter who you are or what you are,
you are somebody,'' Williams said.
•

'

·~,.

l'lloto .!t~dtb ~b8.er

He told the story of a visit with a
homeless man on the corner outside
a local restaurant, after he'd signed
numerous autographs.

.,,

'

"'"' .,,,.&·.
,,

''I could have easily said that and
deep down I may have even thought
that," he said about his subsequent
benchings. ''But at the same time I
wasn't going to go to practice and not
be ready to play,'' he said.
''Because I know if given the op·
portunity, I had to be ready to play,''
he said.
He did get the opportunity, and
rallied the Redskins to an overtime
win over the Vikings in the last
regular season game.
'' I know where my strength comes
from, that's the people in this gym,''
he said.
Williams said thinking of those less
fortunate than himself helps him to
keep his sudden success in
perspective.

'.
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H. U student founds jazz g·r oup
through hard work, dedication
'The Project' expects international attention
By Alison Belhel
H illtop Staff Reporter

It began as the brainchild of one
. Howard University student and has
emerged into a blossoming jazz group
with their instrument s and heart s
pointed towards success.
The jazz group, The Project was
founded by 25-year-o ld Michael
Jackson and has been together seven
months. The group has pulled off
performances at such places as The
Saloon in Georgetown, v"here they
spent six months; The Wharf in Alexandria, Va., as well as variou s
Howard activities.
''I know they are going to mak e
it,'' said Lora Hargrove, in charge of
the group•spublicity. ''If I didn't
think they had the potential for na-

tional and international attention ,
then I wouldn't be as sociated with
them.''
However, feelings about the group
have been mixed. According to
Saloon Assistant Manager Tommy
Jahanbin, the group knows their

music, but needs to mature a bit.
''Their music .was very professional, but they weren't disciplined.
They could use a little maturity," said
Jahanbin. ''O ur clients liked their
music very much.''
According to Jackson, the groups
bass player, The Project is cu rrently
working on independently producing
an albllm that they hope will be
released in April.
''The album will be a potpourri of
music spanning from new age to contemporary jazz," said Jackson.
Members of the group include,
keyboardest Raleijh Neal, a 23-yearold student at George Mason University; drummer Stephon Lee, 31; ,
guitarist Paris, 30; and saxophonist
Tracey Cutler, 28.
''They are exceptional. Their
sound is their own," said Hargrove.
''You don't come out after hearing
them play and say, 'Hey they sound
just like the record.' Even though
they do other people's tunes, it's in
their own style."
Jackson added that the group

describes their music as gutsy, not
''streetsy.''
The Project is scheduled to perform at the upcoming Black Arts
Festival at Howard and at Woodies,
on Georgia Ave., on the second
Thursday of each month beginning
Feb. 11.
Jackson speculates that The Pro·
ject will make it in the music industry
because ''everybody wants it bad."
''Yo14 have to know people. We 've
managed to make some very important people and we're hoping that
they come through,'' he said. ''We
intend to be n,ational by summer."
''It's been a long time since
Howard has had a group to call its
own, and I don't see why The Project shouldn't be it,'' said Hargrove.
'' I think a little bit of preaching
would be good for them. They have
a lot of talent but maybe their daddi~s should line them up and say,
'Listen you guys .. . "
They have ·a very good piano
player, mature.

'The Project' has performed in the Solo!)n in Georgetown and The
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Budget cuts
affect theater
good and bad
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Paul Windfield{Lucien Celine) gives a symbolic necklace to Dennis Alan(liill Pullman) in 'The Seroent and
the Rainbow.'

Voodoo plot in Haiti-based ter.i or film .
leads audience on nightmarish journey
Kevin Chappell
Hilltop Staff Reporter

The Serpent and the Rainbow, a

(Goston) Bodja Ojala as the Spirit of Death prepares to execute Marielle
(Cathy Tyson).
'

terrifying film based on the nonfiction novel by Wade Davis, is
schedU.led to open in theaters, nationwide, on Feb. 5.
The first and only American
feature ever filmed in Haiti, The Serpent and the Rainbow probes into the
mysti;:rious world of voodoo. It is a
nigh(marish journey into the life of
a Harvard anthropologist, who uncovers a deadly powder with the
power to transform human beings into zombies.
Dennis, played by Bill Pullman,
journeys to Haiti to investigate the
zombie phenomen_on.
Once there, he eventually travels to

the other side of his own reality, in- a corrupt political figure with the full
to another zone of experience that powers of Ton-Ton Macoute at his
shatters all preconceived i'de~s. He disposal. He wishes to destroy Denthen 1 ealizes that he is now surround- nis, who he considers an intruder into his country.
ed by forces greater than himself.
Marielle, played by Cathy Tyson,
Paul Winfield, who has starred in
is a Haitian-born psychiatrist torn
betwen her scientific training and her such hit movies as Terminator and
voodoo background. Tyson fs-know Staf ' Trek II, plays Lucien, a.
for her role in the British film Mona benevolent voodoo priest whos~ inLisa. Marielle tries to help Dennis fluence opens doors for Dennis into
find the deadly zombie powder, even the secret Haitian society. Windfield
though it is strictly forbidden by the is also presently starring in the television series ''The Charmings'' and
Haitian government.
Yes, it must be true that love has may be best remembered for his Emno boundaries. Marielle soon falls my nominated performance in King,
head over heals in love with Dennis the story of the life and death of The
and is willing to betray her country Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
The movie begins in Boston, where
to help the man that she loves.
Zakes Mokae, Who starred in the a biotechnical company has received
movie l.'ry f'reedotn, plays Dargent, D Continued on page 13
•

District offers versatile nightlife entertainment,
popular clubs have somethirigfor everyone's taste
for a place to relax after a long week
of classes.
·
Hilltop Staff Reporter
But first, let us mention the
So you say that you have nothing Clubhouse, 1296 Upshur St,NW, (it's
to do tonight? This cannot be true. not just for freshmen you know!).
. The D.C. area offers plenty of enter- The endless productions of Todd
.tainment for studen1s like yourselves. Johnson and company offer an every
No matter what your taste in niusic Friday night party. And ladies, if
or atmosphere, there is someplace for you're early, Todd lets us party free.
But that's not all. Still another paryou to 'get live' or unwind in the
District. Be it Chapter III, 901 New ty brainstorm of Johnson and crew
Jersey Ave., SE, or Tracks, 80 M St., 1 happens eve~ry \Veek at another
SE. D.C. nightspOts are popular nightspot in the city, The Roxy.
among Howard students searching Johnson prest:11tS' a Ladies Night
Glenda Fauntleroy

Photo b)' Paul Woodruff

Dcikota, 1777 Columbia Rd. NW, offers a top 40is-h sound.

every Sunday where ladies are admitted free night all night (guys mus! pay
$ 3). Some will be glad to hear that
Johnson guarantees''nothing but
club and house music."
The Roxy, located on 1214 18th St,
NW, is a popular club that fea'.tures
three cash bars and two dance floors.
For the go.go enthusiast at
Howard (I know there must be some
out there) who wish to stay clear of
the usual go-go clubs, namely
Celebrity Hall at 3401 Georgia
Ave,NW. a couple of area nightclubs

The news about the state of blacks
in theatre today is both encouraging
and dismaying. According to Dr.
Carole Singleton, Chairman of the
Departm.ent of Drama· here at
Howard University, Reagan budget .
cuts have affected blacks in the
theatre.
l
''Whenever the budget needs cut-·
ting, the arts are always che first to
.go,"said Singleton. ''The Negro
Ensemble COmpany's, called the
backbone of black theatre and performing arts, federal funding, has
: been cut so severely that they are now
relying almost totally on box office
proceeds for money,''said Singleton.
For the most part, black productions at local theatres have not been
effected. '' We hear that the Arena
Stage is doing more plays with black
actors," said Beth C
Hauptle, press ·
associate with the ,. Arena Stage
'
theatre, 6th and Mai11e St, SW.
Hauptle said that the Arena
receives their funding through
government grants, private grants,
foundations, and individuals.
''We have been in Washington
since l 950 and we have built up acertain level of support in the community. We are doing more black plays
and money has not affected this.''
She attributed this fact to the large
size of the Arena Stage. ''Our budget
last year w'as $7 .6 million,•• said
Hauptle.
Elspeth Uldvarhelyi, Development
Director of the Arena Stage, said that
''Budget cuts have affected the arts
in general because they are the (irst
programs to be slashed. This sends a
negative message that arts are not as
terribly important as other0 government programs."
There has also been the problem of
blacks supporting black theatre.
''The black community needs to go
to che theatre a lot more. We don't
support black theatre, r; · s3.fd
Singleton.
The black community has often
been accused of settling for more
convenient types of en~ertainrhent,
D Continoeo on page 13

O COntinued on ·page- 13
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Black History Month Calendar of Events
Friday, Feb. 5- The Na1ional
Museum of Americ an Hi stor y
present s ''Program in Blac k
American Culture'' from 10 a.m. to
10 p.m. The topic is ' 'Black Migration and the America11 City: Forging the Afro-American Urban
Community. The program will be
held in the Hall of Musical Instruments. To register call

..•

. 357-4176.

Saturday, Feb1 6· Programs in
Black American Culture \Viii present '' lack Migration," from 10
a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
The Martin Luther King Library,
901 G St,NW, presents a jazz concert with the Eddie Hater Trio at
noon.

•

-

.

Sunday, Feb. 7· St. Augustine
Church, 15th and V St, NW,
celebrates Black History with a
series of activities. At 2:30 p.m.,
UD
.
the

-

Legacy: l 'he Black Heritage'' a
michael Auditorium . in the
guest speaker, will address the
Wednesday·, Feb. 17· The
Salurday, Feb. 20· The ''Sharing
series of Black History Programs
American History Building.
theme
''Moving
Forward
Department
of
Romance
the Legacy'' series sponsored by the
Together'' \Vith musical intermissponsored by the Montgomery
Languages' Black History Month
Montgomery County Department
County Department of Public
Friday, Feb. 12- Columbia Picsion by Darlene Cockfield.
Film/Lecture series will continue
of Public Libraries continues with
Libraries, presents Sonia Sanchez at
tures' ''School Daze, " written, pro·
A Tribute ·to Bob Marley Raggae
with the film ''Up to a Certain
Mary Cartel' Smith, Baltimore's of7:30 p.m. at the Wheaton Regiona~
duced and directed by Spike Lee, is
Party will be held at 731 Rock
Point'', a film from Cuba where
ficial Griot-African Folklorist,
Library, 11701 Georgia Ave. Sanscheduled to open in area theaters.
Creek Rd. at 10 p.m. Donations acMachismo appears to have survivpresentin~ . _li_!_O.!}'telling, songs,
chez will speak on ''The Black
In their continuing Black History
'Cepted. For information cal l:
ed the revolution.
poems and drama. This program
Woman: Then and Now.''
Month Program, St. Augustine
882-2232.
will be held at the White Oak ComA Tribute to Paul Robeson in the
Church will present ''A Tribute to
· Wednesday, Feb. 10- A Black
munity, 11701 New Hampshire ·
History Month Film/Lecture series
main lobby of the Martin Luther
Cortez Taylor: An Evening of Jazz,
Thursday, Feb 18- The SmithsoAve, Silver Spring, Md, at 2 p.m.
King Library at noon.
Wine and Cheese'' with live perfornian's ''Black American Filn'lmaksponsored by the Department of
A fa~hion . show featuring
Romance Languages at Howard
The resident associate program
mances and audience
ing'' series continues with the show- • fashions by Aensellyn Nesse will be
\viii present the film ''Diva," about
of the Smithsonian lnstition
participation.
ing of ''My Brothers Wedheld at the Martin Luther King
a black prima donna and a young
presents Black American Filmmakding,''directed by Charles Burnett.
library at noon.
ing:
New
Directions
featuring
work
Sunday,
Feb.
14St.
Augustine
The
story
deals
with
a
man
torn
betFrench fan accidentally becoming
''African presence in Asia'' with
by three independent filmmakers.
will present
''It's Blackween his loyalty to his parents and
involved in drug smuggling and
guest speaker Runoko· Rashidi.
''Losing Ground,'' directed by
Academic!'' Come and enjoy a funhis best friends, just released from
murder.
.These programs will focus on the
Kathleen
Collins,
will
be
shown.
filled
program
of
Black
History
prison
.
A Book Talk,'' The Flesh and the
African influence on the world, as
facts by the of children of St.
Spirit," a poetry collection by . ''Ground'' is the story of Sara, a
part of the ''Nile VaJley Journey''
newly adventurous philosophy proAugustine School. The Watoto
''Lift Every Voice ana-sing'' a
Evelyn Patterson Burrell, will be
series. The program will be
fessor
turned
actress,
and
her
artist
Drill
Team
and
the
St.
Augustine
musical
program
with
the
Ballou
presented at the Martin Luther King
presented at l p.m. on the Feb. 20
husband. The price is $14 for
Children's Instrumental Music Pro· "' High School Boys Chorus at the
library at noon.
and 2:30 p.m. on Feb. 21.
members and $18 for nongram will be featured. Brunch will
Martin Luther King Library at
Thursda Feb. 11- ' 'Sharin _,T"h,,e~...--::rn:.:e::.rn::.b;.e:;r.;;s;.._T;.h::.e::....!p::l;:•:.<e:....;i.;;s_t;;;h;.:e;...;C;.;ar;;..-__b_e_•_v_a1_·1a_b_l_e_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.:;n:::o.;;o::.n'-t".n,_,,th::.e:..::rn::.•::i::n_,l,,.o:::b:::b-..:..-----:---'1
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FREE POSTERS AND T·SHIRTS
TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 9
7:30PM

KB FOUNDRY
1055 THOMAS JEFFERSON
STREET

PASSES AVAILABLE AT
PROGRAM BOARD OFFICE

A

I 0 H N

HUGHES

F I L M

THE UPTOWN .JAZZ SOCIETY
AND
HOWARD UNIVERSITY'S
DEPARTMENT OF FINE ARTS'
STUDENT COUNCIL

i
"

PRESENT

HAKI R. MADHUBUTI
Oon L. Lee

\
Poli!lc&I Poet, LK!ufer, PubHsher -

\

Tf>lrd World Pfess •nd Author of 14 Populaf Soaks ot Poe1f'/ , Esl•YI
and C•itlclsm.

PLUS

THE WORLD .M USIC ENSEMBLE
BROTHER AH (Robert Nor1hem), Olreclor

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6. 1988
HOWARD UNIVERSITY'S BLACKBURN CENTER BALLROOM

I

TWO (2) PERFORMANCES
2:00 P.M. & 9:00P.M.
TICKET PRICES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........................ .
STUDENTS WITH 1.0 . ......... '. ............... . .
~

. .. $10.00
. . $5.00

---.·- ---

'

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE CRAMPTON BOX OFFICE
AllOUTTHll ANl .. IS

HAKI ft, MADttUBUTI
!Doi>

COMING

FJ:;BRUARV 5TH
110A THEATRE
NEAR YOU
•

~.

i...1

...

'. ~

' ., •
. J.....

BROTHER AH
~IOo<!Mml

•

•
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Gain. Valuable Experience
Earn Extra Money

· History Department Opens Black
History Month with its 3rd Annual
Diaspora Fest . .All Day! Friday,
February 5, 1988 in Blackburn
Center. Free Food, Music, Culture,
and Discussion
1
10 ,a.m.-Noon. Panel Discussion.
Auditorium. ''Black Women, The
Family & The Black Diaspora."
Noon-2 p.m. Food! Gallery
Lounge. Dishes from the World of the
-Black Diaspora.
2-3 p.m. Dance! Ballroom. Melflory
of African Culture Performing Eo.
3-4 p.m. Panel Discussion. Gallery
· Lounge. "Dance and Black Culture-.."

•

Riggs is pursuing candidates
interested in working port-time. Several
positions ore available within our
Washington, D.C. branch offices for
tellers to work the following schedules:

'

Training will be provided for qualified
candidates possessing strong verbal
skills along with speed and accuracy in
cash handling.
·

SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK

Riggs hos a policy of internal
promotions. Interested candidates
should contact the Employment Office
at 835-6423 to discuss career
opportunities with a representative.

What do the following have in common?
.
• The legislative assistant to a Senator
• A senior research analyst at a major bank
• The executive vice president of the United
Jewish Federation
• The former national executive director of the
YWCA
They are all graduates of the University of Pittsburgh School of Social Work , one of the top
schools of social work in the United States.

•

For more Information about social work,
call or write: Office of Admissions, School·

i

an

invites you to come on in and
receive $1 off any sandwich

Come take advantage of this .
money-saving offer by ·visiting
your nearest Subway Sandwich
and Salads carry-out restaurant
at:
2016 Georgia A venue, NW
(Adjacent to Howard
University Hospital) · '
Coupon must be presented at
time of order.

RIGGS

of Social Work, (412) 624-6302, University
of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, PA 15260.

.

'

Sandwich
Salads

•

One of the Nation's Best
'

Subwa

order for the · month of
February.

*M-W, 8:30-5:00, F, 8:30-6:30
*T-Th, 8:30-5:00
* F, 8:30-5:00

Unlversi!Y of Pittsburgh
-

I

$AVE, $AVE, $A VE

•

The Riggs Notiono! Bonk
o1 WOshingtoo OC

Minority students are particularly encouraged
to apply.

1 I 20 Vermont Ave., NW .
Washington, DC 20005

1

Cot1po11 e.,·pi1·es Feb1·11ar_\· }9. 1988

.

An Equal Opportunity Employer:

•

How would YOU like to
manage the nation's largest

'
.

•'
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., · All interested applicants for Editor-in-Chief and B_usiness .
Manager should come to an informative session and learn more
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Blackburn Center
from 3:30 to 5 p.m .

1

•

"

The Business Manager

The Editor-in-Chief
.
•

-provides financial reports
-maintains fiscal records
-accounts for all income and
expenditures
-assists editor in fiscal policy
-receives an annual stipb-nd

-supervises a multi-level staff
-manages facilities
-produces THE HILL TOP
-develops yearly budget
-serves on HILL TOP Board ·
. -receives an annual stipend

1 .

•
•
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Bis9n forward overcomes continuous _inJll.ries, heads squad_

Thomas
vies for ·
U.S. gold

By C harlissa Holloway
Hilltop Staff Reporter

By Alison Bethel
Hilltop Staff Reporter

This month the first biaCk female
to ever hold both the national world
championship in figure skating will
also become the first black to compete as a top cOntender for the gold
metal in the u;s. Winter Olympics,
scheduled to take place Feb. 13 to 29 .
Debi Thomas, 20 1! began skating at
the age of 3 and has become one of
the most popular and best ice skaters
in the world.
Thomas gained international atterr
tion in 1986 when she defeated East
German skater Katarina Witt ,
becoming the first person in four
years to take away the Olympic
Champions title.
Competing with an injured leg last
year, Thomas Jost her world title to
Witt and in the same year relinquished her national title to newcomer Jill
Trenary.
Last month, however, the Stanford
University pre-med student regained
her national title, qualifying her to
compete in this month's games. She
is expected to face Witt again in fierce
stand-o ff competition.
''It's one of the g.reat rivals in
sports today," said Jenkins. ''The¥
are two of the most graceful and also
most athletic in the world ... maybe
in the anals of sports. They do things
fabulously that othe.rs' haven't."
''I think it' s an extraordinary deal
and she' s an·· extraordinary skater.
I think she will win the gold. It 's a
knock out battle and she will rise to
the occasion," Jenkin s said.
Despite several attempt, Thomas is
cu rrently in intense training with her
first-rate coac h - Alex McGowan and cou ld not be reached for
co mment .
Thomas has managed 10 do \veil,

' ,

•

0

Thomc:Js practicing at a rink in Redwood, Co.

said critics, even though most blacks
do not enter the spo rt of ice skating
because of the expenses involved in
practicing the sport and the amount
of time - normally averaging seven
hours a day - that it takes to train .
''Nobody black or white has done
it the way Debi has done it, both
economical ly and academically,"
said Jenkins.
Thoma~ Jived at home when she
began skating, a move 1hat is very
nontraditional, but less expensive.
Thomas is currently taking a leave

o.f absence for a year from Stanford
to train in Boulder, Colorado where
she is also taking classes at the
University of Colorado at Boulder.
Born in Poughkeepsie, New York,
.she now lives in San Jose, CA. She
has an older brother and expects to
continue skating professionally after
The Olympics, according to her New
York-based agent Yuki Saegusa.
Thomas is proud of the fact that
she is the first · black to accomplish
several titles in ice skating.

Highly acclaimed basketball player
Vanessa Graham has risen from the
near fatality of a 1984 car accident to
the leadership role of today's lady
Bison squad.
After returning to Howard_ from
Columbus, Ga. from summer break,
a sleepy driver in a tractor trailer
merged onto the highway and hit
three cars, one of which rammed into the rear of Graham's car and caused it to roll into a ditch. She suffered
nerve damage in her back legs and
,neck.
Besides the injuries sustained in the
accident, Graham also suffers from
torn cartilage in her right knee. During the games she must wear two knee
braces because she strained the left
knee \Vhile the right knee was healing.
Even with all of these injuries
Graham maintains her faith.
''I think that because I still wanted
to play, I got better faster,'' she said .
Injuries continue to plagtie
Graham today, ''Sometimes my neck
stiffens up and it sort of rolls to the
side and sometimes my whole right
side is stiff," she said.
Graham keeps playing hard despite
the pain, ''Actually I don't feel that
much pain while I'm playing.
Sometimes I can feel my knees hurting before a game, but once I start
to run I don·•t feel it any more. The
coaches say I'm just used to the pain
so I don't feel it," she said.
With all these stikes against her,
Graham still. average~ 37. 7 minutes
per 40-minute game, a long with 3.5

'

•

By Zackery P . Burgess
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Bison forward Vonessa Graha1 du;ing pr~ice.
steals and 17 .l-points in each match.
She.is shooting .40 percent from the
floor and making 30 percent of all attempted three point shots. Graham is
also leading the conference in total
steals, causing most teams to give her
double coverage.
Graham fee'ls as though she has to
play well while on the fl~o:, because
1f she doesn't look good it 1s a reflection on the team and the coach.
According to Coach Tyler,
Graham should definitely be the

Women's Basketball All-America
candidate Darlene Beale is possibly
out for the remainder of the season
after having major surgery, according to coach Sanya Tyler.
''·Beale has been out for two
\veeks," said Tyler, ''and since her
absence the Bi son have been 1-1, missing her 15.2 points and 14.7 rc~ounds
per-game.
.
''Yes Darlene is missea, and she 1s
definitely trying to recover quickly,
but right now we are doing fine with
6'4 Marlene Henderson, and 6'3 Kim
Wright filling in respectably," she
said.
Beale started a~tending class Feb.

'

t, one week ahead of the time doctors gave her to return to her normal
routine. She is pushing herself to be

MVP (Most Valuable Player) of the
conference.
''If they do not make her MEAC
player of the year they will do a great
injustice," said Tyler.
G~aham claims she has not really -.
thought about becoming the MVP,
but she feels that she is MVP
mat~rial. '' If it were up to me I think
I'd ~e MVP·, but there were other
timer when l thou~ht l shoul& have
made all-MEAC, but I didn't. so I do
·ocontinU-ed On page 12

sbccer teani .
1.
t
wins top en
tdurnament
By Zackery P. Burgess
a nd Ori Dixon
Hilltop Slaff Repor1ers

D Continued on page/ 12

back 'before thC end of the season.
She goes back to see her doctor next
week and hopes the news is bright .
''Darlene is a great athlete, because
she believes in herself, and this
motivates her to want to come back,''
said Tyler.
Beale has started attending practices and has led the stretching excercises, but not extensively, according
to Tyler. ·

Hilltop Staff Reporter

•

•
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Gralh am takes leaders ip role

History In the Making

'
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''Darlene is still a member of this
team - actiVe or inactive,'' Tyler said.
Coach Tyler said she is more concerned about Beale as a person than
an athlete, adding that she hopes
Beale goes on to get her degree, and
then thinks about basketball on the
Olympic or professional level.

Get set, Go!
·The Bison swim team beat Virginia Military Institute 114 to 61 Jan 31 .

..

've

This past weekend the Howard
Univtrsity soccer team, commonly ~~own as the ''Booter,s," trav~I
ed ~· Wittia111 a:rnt·-Ma.1 y Coltege2 n
William~t1t!f'g, Va. wh:Ct~ l!IEJ Cbi11peted and won the William and Mary·
Mid~1 Atlantic Top Ten indoor soccer
tour ament.
T e Boaters were able to compete
due _f.o a last minute withdrawal by
the ljlniversity of Virginia. Th,e other
nine feams to participate were George
Mason University (the defending
char¥pions), Georgetown University,
American University (1986 national
chan'tpi"ons), Richmond University,
Radford College, Old Dominion
University, James Madison Univers~ty, !;.nd George Washington University. I
TQe ten teams were_ randomly
divided into two sections, consisting
of five teams each. Each tearr1 played
four games with two teams from each
side advancing to the semi-finals.
T e Booters won three of their
four qualifying games, pushing them
into the semi-finals .
'' t that point I was very happy,
but 11 still expected m·o re'', said
Boo1ers coach Keith Tucker.
The Boaters defeated William and
Mary College 2 to 1 in .:.he semi-final
match. ''The exceptional play of
Sheldon Jones, Chris Conti and Peter
Isaac helped defeat William and
Mary," Tucker said.
The final game proved to be even
- tougher as Howard squeaked by
JamCs Madison , 1-0, on a goal by
Wai?i Akanni.
'' Winning the tournament proves
that we have potential to be a top
cont nder in the National Collegiate
Athl tic Association Division I soccer t urnament," said fu llback Irving · illiams.

eer
,
e?

W idi Akanni and Peter Issacs
wer named to the top ten tournamen team. Issacs was also named at ·
the tournaments Most Valuable
Play rs as he led the Boaters with six
goal~ score9.
_
The Booters were able to compete
in the tournament because they are an
independent tea'm. Howard is the only scflool in the Mid-Eastern Athletic
Conference that has a soccer team .

i
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Let's face it, amigos, any beer that needs a slice of liine to give it flavor can't be much of a beer.
Discover Calgaiy Amber Lager ... Its rich, imponed taste is heany and ~obust. Tiy it the next
time you order beer, and hold the lime. Calgary Amber Lager. Jorn the stampede.
'

I
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The Boaters displayed fo rm from
thei ~ days as NCAA - champions
deferiting some of the top ranked
teams in the country this past soccer
season .
The Booters are the only
predbminately black university soccer tbam to ever win a national champion hip - a feat wbich they accom lished in 1974 - and the only
tea on Howard's campus that has
won a NCAA chatnpionship.
·T e Booters first won the N<:AA
socc r championship in 1971 but the
title as stripped from them because
of' s spected violations of NCAA
rules ~ thus, the Bison are not credited
for winning the title .
I

•

•
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Thomas

SPEAKOUT

. Qontinued from page 11

•

''Figure skating is such a white
sport. But she never really thought
about the whole color thing," said

In light of the 15th anniversary of the
legalizing of abortion, do you feel it
- should remain that way or be
outlawed?

Saegusa.
''She just wanted to be the best
that she could. She wanted to be a
role model for other black children
and that's one of the most important
things about her skating," Saegusa
said, adding that she has ''heard Debi
answer the question (about her
achievements as a black woman]
before'' so she knows ''how she
would answer the question."

- ...

Speakout text and photos compiled ' by

According to most sports experts,

j

blacks have not typically competed in
the ice skating arena and there are not
great
hopes
that
Thomas'

\

•

Thomas a t Stonford after winning t he national championship in 1986.

in the rink. Described as a ''very.
strong'' person who ''is a lot of
fun,"' she may be the next U.S. gold-

medal winner for figure skating, and
the first black female ever to compete
on her level.

dividual sport , "said Graham.
In her freshman year at Ho,ward,
'she was on the all-MEAC track team
and took fir st and second accolades
in the shot put, discus and javelin
Continued from ~~ge 11_ events. 1ln fact, due to Graham's
Continued from page 1
great athletic ability she was one of
Howard' s most highly recr uited
not know what to expect."
players. She chose to attend Howard
When asked if she felt slighted by ' over schools such as Stanford, Iowa '\in the department of internal
teammate Darlene Beale's success Stale, University of Nebraska and medicine from 1977 to 1979.
and publicity she quickly said no, but others.
In addition to his years of adadded that she realizes that, '' ... Big
Her choice was based on her in- ministrative responsibilities, Miller
girls get all the glory and Darlene's terest in becoming a pediatrician, she has continued to pursue an active
a big girl. She won MVP at this last said . She was impressed by .. the research career, focusing primarily on
tournament we were in and I knew I Howard University medical scho_ol, clinical pharmacology topics, and he
should have gotten ,it. We are really and it was one of the few schools that has authored or co-authored approxclose friends and we talk about it. It \voul'd let her participate in track and imately 50 articles which have ap' was like I was teasing her at the tour- field and basketball.
peared in profesional journals and
nament about 'steal,ing my award',"
Freshmen year, Graham average.d other publications.
Graham said.
15 .6 points and 6.5 rebounds per
He is a fellow of the American
Now that Darlene is recuperating game. She totaled 86 assists and 30 College of Physician ~ and the College
from surgery, most of the respon- steals that year. All of that \vas of Clinical Pharmacology, as well as
sibility and leadership of the team has enough~ to earn her All-American being a member of several other
fallen on Graham's shoulder s. status as a Freshman.
scientific and medical societies. Cited
Although the v~teran says she feels no
According to Graham, the title in Who 's Who in America and in
added pressure, she notes that she .. ca1ne as a surprise to her because she Who's
Who Among Black
would like, '' ... tQ get t.lle ball in a • felt as if she had ''not given {her] all Americans, Miller has received
tight si1uation ."
to the team.''
numerous awards over the years for
- coach Tyler, a great admirer of
''I felt I had cheated Coach Tyler his research, scholarship and service.
Graham's, claims that if she had had and myself of all my talent," she
He has also served on a wide variefour full years or playing time, sa id.
ty of advisory committees and other
Graham chould be an OlymAfter 1he recent car accident, she groups with the federal government,
pain. ''She's an extrodinary athlete was forced to play sparingly the next the D.C . government and the
and has Olympic talent ," said Tyler. two years and to1ally sat out during Association of American Medical
Graham said she never thought the 1986-87 season.
Colleges.
about playing basket~all in the OlymNow, thi s human development mapics, although she had hoped to run jor and natural sc ience minor is back
track lin the gam.e be'rore her injuries into the limelight of Howard Univercurtailed her track J nd field days.
sity basketball , and in Coach Tyler's
''Believe it or not, f_rack is my first words, ''she's a horse in a land Of
love, I guess becaufe it is an in- ponies."
I

Graham '

•

Franscino Crowellt Jr.

I

achievements will cause many others
to join ~the sport.
''There ls a serious matriculation
out of the sport," 'said Jenkins. ''A
lot do not make it because the training is difficult.."
lhit -for the time being, Thomas
seems to be representing her race well

'

-

Miller

Ad vERTisE
HILLTOP
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''Yes abortion sho uld Temain leg'.11,
beca se I feel that every wo man
shou d be able to make her own decision 1 n an issue that will eventually
affec the rest of her life'' .

''Personally, I feel it should be
abolished due to the religious implications and the fact that we are
dealing with someone else's life."
Osman Janneh
Freetown, Sierra Leone
School of Business
Junior

Ant ony Hopkins
Juni r
Mar eting
New Haven, CT.
''Abortions should remain legal.
Legal abortions demonstrate this .
country's al leged human rights
because women make the choice of
remaining or not remaining pregnant.''
LeMisha House
Sophomore
Psychology
Bronx, New York
''Abortion is one of the most controvet1sial issues to haunt American:
societ~ and politcal life . The Supreme
Court decision which addressed the
consti utional question does the right
10 chobse include choice over life and
death. \Unfortuna1ely, 1he men of the
Suprerpe Court believed in a person's
right (o choose as one of our inaliena\le right s. ''

''Abortio n should remain legal
because I believe a woman has a right
to do \Vith her body what she wants.
Keeping abortion legal provides
,volnen with a clioice--either to keep
the unborn child or not.However, I
do not feel that it should be used as
an alternative contraceptive device.
Tonya L. Cross
Freshman
Electrical Engineering
St. Petersburg, Fl.

Natan~el

Moore
Freshman
Accou?t ing
·
Philadilphia, Pa.

Earn

••
•
~

HY CONFORM TO THE NOR
1

It would have been easy to play 'follow
the leader' in the technology race. But
at T<lndem, we chose to venture off on
our own, with a proprietary technology
and a new set of ideals. Now in the multibillion dollar on-line transaction
processing (OLTP) market, we're the
company that's setting the pace, with a
full array of high performance low-end
and high-end systems that change the
way businesses process information.
Within Tandem, you won't be expected
to 'look and act like everyone else.' Al·
though you'll be working with some of
the most knowledgeable technologists
in the business, y9ur ideas won't be lost
in a crowd. Small development teams
and an interactive approach to each
project ensure that you'll have the op·
portunity to apply your creativity.
Large-scale support of each project
guarantees the resources you need to
achieve.

;

It's easy to find a company that's more
conventional, more traditional than
Tandem. But since we've come this far
by independent thinking, we see any
other philosophy as. just plain unnatu·
ral. By not confonning to the standard,
we've been able to enjoy uncommon
success. You can too, at Tandem.

TANDEM
COMES TO CAMPUS
BSCS , MBAs in MIS, and EE/,CS majors
with an interest in a career as a Technical Analyst , come see what Tandem
is all about . Over refreshments you ' ll
meet informally with Tandem employees and discuss professional opportunities in your field.

INFORMATION SESSION:
6-8 p.m., Howard Inn
Thursday, February II

ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS:
Friday, February 12

For more information, contact your
Placement Center . Or, send your resume
to College Recruiting, Tundem Computers
Incorporated , 10300 N. Tantau Avenue, MS55-I2, Cupertino, CA 950142599. we· are an equal oppo rtunity
employer m/f/h/v.

j

-'1TANDEMCOMPUTERS

J oin the N ew Boston Group telefundraising
speci alists for a host of worthwHile
organizations such as the Sierr Club,
National Parks and Conservati ·n
Association and the American Film Institute.
'

We offer PAID training that will teach you
the skills to earn up to $15 per hour raising
money for these and other important causes.
We offer a guar.a nteed base of $6 per hour,
p art-time evening and we~ke.nd ~o.urs,.
excellent bonuses and benefits including sick,
holiday and vacation pay and h alth
•
insurance.
1

Cash in on this excellent opportunity to
increase your earning potential Jrhile. .
learning necessary telephone and negotiation
skills that you can use throughout your
career. Phone Kirsten Scott today at /" ,
/
944-2303 from 10 am to 2 pm.
/

New Boston Group
1238 Wisconsin Ave., NW
Washington, DC 20007

-

---
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Serpent
gontinued from page 8

recent pictures of a man who was
thought to have died years ago. Intrigued by thi s apparent ''zombie,"
the company sends Dennis to Haiti in
search of the medicine that would kill
someone and bring them back to life.
While in Haiti, Dennis is admitted
to a world of shifting reality, a
. nightmare seamlessly transposed on
a daytime world, before he eventually
emerges to control his destiny.
Once Dennis realizes this, he quickly
finds the zombie powder, but not
before he is brutally beaten by the
'' Haitian government.
With the zombie powder in hand,
Dennis heads back to the U.S. with
his discovery.
. This leads the moviegoer to think
that this is the end. Who, in their
right mind , would be crazy enough to
leave thei r plush Boston apartment to
return to Haiti after being badly
beaten the first time.
Well it seems as though Dennis has
fallen prey to that emot ion called
'love. Not hearinll from Mt1ri elle,
he worries about her safety. The
~ governn1ent of Haiti had previously
threatened to kill Marielle for helpin.I! Dennis in his attempts to find the
zo~b i e powder. Needless to say he
returns in searc h of rv1arielle.
This is a story of· terror, not horror, maintains producer David Ladd,
who does a great job. ''There is a difference,'' he adds,"Horror films owe
nothing to truth while stories ofterror stem from some aspect of reality
as this one does."
Wes Craven, an acknowledged
master of terror, also does a good job
in the direction of this movie.
The Serpent and the Rainbow has
a strong beginning, but is very disappointing at the end. After building up
throughout the entire movie to a
dramatic climax, the ending, though
it was very humorous, had nothing to
do with the rest of the movie. That
was the only flaw as the rest of the
movie was excellent!

f.

Clubs

Continued from page 8

feature a once a '''eek ''go-go night''
with appearances by the groups that
made go-go famous. The R.S.V.P.,
40 1 M St, SW, features Rare Essence
every Sunday night, and Chapter III
hosts Chuck Brown and the Soul
Searchers every Wednesday.
But what if you are a mellow person who just tires of all the hip-hop
and club music, perhaps jazz is what
y_ou w3nt. By no means does this beat
go igno red in the District, as several

•

area spots are exclusive to producing
that oh-so progressive sound .
Take for instance Takoma Station
at 6914 4th, in Takoma Park, Md,
better known as ''The Station'' by
frequent goers. This cozy bar/ jazz
club creats a great environment for
all you jazz fans. There is no cover
cha rge and the drinks are moderately priced. And if you go on Thurs·
day or Friday nights, be pri!pared to
find a packed house.
Also jazz lovers, Blues Alley, 1073
Wisconsin Av, NW, is another city
hotspot. On occasion, one m,ay catch
Phyllis Hyman or Wynton Marsalais
doing their thing. However·, be for-·
\Yarned to call ahead for reservations,
as this place is really popular.
One Step Down, 2517 Pennsylvania Av, NW, also features live
jazz. It is al.10o a small club with a cozy
atmoSphere. Jazz lovers can listen
to the -band or in between sessions,
put a quarter in the juke box (one is
located at each booth) and hear all
their favorite jazz tunes.
And if these places have worn pretty old, there are a fe,v fair ly new
clubs that have joined the community and caught the attention of many
Howardites. The Eastside 1824 Half
St, SW, which opened this past summer is great, along witl1 the Da:kota
at 1777 Columbia Road, NW. The
Eastside offers more hip-hop and
club music than the top-40ish sou nd
at the Dakota~ but they both are
\vorth a visit.
So you see, 1here is a lot to do in
1his town for all party goers, and for
those of you who aren't, \veil that's
another article.

Calendar
Continued from page 8
'

Wednesday, Feb. 24- The film
''My Aunt Nora'' will be shown with
Black History Month Film/Lecture
Series sponsored by the Department
of Romance Languages in Locke
Hall, Rm. 105, at 4 and 6 p.m.
E. Ethelbert Miller, Director of the
Afro-American Resource Center, will
be spea king at 1he Montgomery
Count;· Detention Center at 6:30
p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 25- ''Bless Their
Little Hearts," a film about ho\v a
proud man's loss of hi s job affects
the lives of his family, will be sho,vn
with the ''Bl<ick American Filmmaking'' series at the Smithsonian.
Sunday,- Feb. 28- St. Augustine
Church will present ''Carribean Extravaganza'' with Ca rribbean music,
food, and carnival costumes. At 2:30
p.m. with the Trinidad and Tobago
Steel Band of Washington.

Hurricane
Continued from page 3
Olympics. Previously, it had not been
entered because, the ice-skating lobby had been too powerful Baptiste
1
said.
Because of the effort s of the Hurricane a na other gro ups, roller
skating will be in the 1992 Olympics.
as a compet it ive sport, according to
Antar
White,
the gro up' s
coordinator .
This is good news for the Hur- •
ricane Olympic Preparedness Ensem- .
hie (HOPE) , a subdivision of the
Hurricane.
Nayo White, is a
former member of the Hurricane
Speed Roller Skating Team of the
District. White, who has been skating
for six years , placed third in the 1984
regional championships.
'' I think skating is a good idea and
it's fun. It made me go out and compete against people. It also made me'
more sure· of myself, ''said White, 14.
White has two sisters and brother·
are also members of the Hl1 rricane.
·'' We do a lot of family activities
·together so ou r family has been
drawn closer together," White said.
Hurricane has two addition subgroups cal led Black Mothers Against
Drugs (B-MAD) and Youth
Mobilization Against · Drugs (YMAD), which centers around the
issue of substance abuse. Recently,
the Hurricane and a·net\vork of other
organizations rallied at the Rayburn
Building on Capitol Hill in order to
combat the drug problems in the
. District.
''We're hot finished yet, \Ve
- haven't even touched the surface
.yet," Baptiste said.

Theater
Cotitinued from page 8
such as television and radio. Indeed,
\vith the advancement of the video industry, one can \Vatch almost
anything from his li,,ing room sofa.
Singleton said the black community
should ''not settle for these easy
forms of entertainment."
Because of the huge publicity hype,
August Wilson's Fences is often
viewed as the primary black play on
Broadway. ''It's like there is some
type of quota. We are allowed one
success a season. Someone seemes to
be saying 'Let us do one for the
blacks.'''

Lee makes o point

...expounds upon it

film companies who have spcitted
him out as a hot ticket. His new
. release, ''School Daze,'' has bCen
fina nced by Columbia Pictures. The
Continued from ~age 1 . budget for the film was $6 million -a meger sum compared co other film
budgets but, far greater than his last.
fore front of independ.ent film mak· · Columbia will receive a percentage of
ing and turned him into a black the box office revenues and ''had no
.cultu re figure. Stevie Wonder wrote: control over film content," Lee
a so ng for the . movie sound track, emphasizes.
noted stars are running to casting
''School Daze'' is Lee's attempt to
calls and students across the country capture all the hoopla and pagentry
scramble to secu re his autograph, involved with homecoming, fraterbestowing upon him the honroable ti- nities and sororities and social .actle of a ''real black role model.''
tivities at a black university. But yet
At 30 years-old, Lee has gained a it is more.
great deal of respect from the film in'' It 's about conflict . Factions
.dustry and yet has maintained his fighti ng against each other,'' Lee
freedom as an artist. His freedom is said. '' It' s about stuff that keeps
what he cherished the most.
black people from coming together.
'' It means I can make movies the It 's about the jigaboos and the wan\Vay I want to without worrying na bees, and the greeks and '
about some producer coming along non-greeks''.
and rearranging or editing things.''
''School Daze'' is set on a southern
Because he wants to conti nue to black college campus, similar to that
produce fi lms that capture the of Lee's alma mater , Morehouse Colessence of black culture, he said that lege, which served as a store house of
his financial independence ranks se-= knowledge and experience for him.
cond under artistic freedom.
About being a Morehouse man,
'' I never want to have to beg white Lee said ' ' I never really fit the mistipeople for money, and I don't want que of a Morehouse man. I was from
to have to fight with anybody to get New York, so I was thought either to
• •
my v1s1on
across. ••
be a crook or a drug delaer . And no
Lee said he also wants a stable one liked the way I dressed. I was a
financial base so that he can help New York jigaboo."
other black fi lm makers get started,
In Lee's film, there are jigaboos -something desparately needed.
brown-skinned people of lower
''Robert Townsend and I cannot economic status, usually from the inmake a film for every black woman ner cities. And there are wannabees,
and man in America. That's why
short for wanna·be-white, who are
we need other blacks to enter the in- have light skin, have ''good hair''
dustry. People have asked me to do and are beter off.
a movie about everything under
Lee said that blacks are
the sun. I am doing all that I can.'' discriminated
aga inst
and
In terms of making films that are discriminate against each other on the
not for mature audeinces, Lee said basis of color.
it's not in line for him. ''What do I
Some blacks feel that the
look like? The black Walt Disney? I discrimination doesn't exist and
make movies that I create, that I others say it may , but why reveal it
visualize and write the script for."
to ·the 1 · whole ~ world r·· so • all
Lee has caught the eY'e of the large , mav see? ''You can't sweep it under
•

Spike

------------------------------------

ot "1 Mass' · i KI-.

... then takes time to lou;la.

or(

the rug. The only way to get rid
something is to examine it,'' he said.
The color schism is not the only
feature of the movie that has people
in uproar. Lee's portfayal of greeks
and greek life has ~any fraternity
and sorority members unhappy with
his product.
'' People were hot ... ,''' he said
about certain fraterhity members'
reaction to the collegd screening held
this fall.
· I
Lee said the mem1>Frs of Gamma
Phi Gamma~ the ficticous fraternity
featured in School Daze, uphold all
the bad qualities of real fraternity
members. Lee in the film portrays a 'Gammite, a pledgee of Gamma Phi
Gamma. The Gammites' motto: Dog :
or die.
I
'
Lee's interest in film began after
receivng a super 8 motion picture
camera in his sophomore year at
Morehouse. After ~raduation he
enrolled in the graduate film program
at New York Univerl ity, where he
pro~uced a controve sial first year
project.
Today, only good tt).ings are cropping up for Lee. l;iis film will
premiere at 250 films &cross the nation, unlike the scantly showing in
only major U.S. cities for SheS Got·

I

ta Have It.

There will be a soundtrack album ,
release and a video prCmiere ~~cmgilit
on Friday Night Victeps fol' a 'single
off the album called Da Butt.
And for Lee persoi;ially, he just
signed a contract to complete adve.rtisements and commert:ials for Nike
Air Jordans, athletic shQes he wore
in a sex scene from She's Goita Have
It. Lee will appear in lhe print and
television ads with ~BA All-Star
Michael Jordan of the Chicago Bulls,
after whom the shoes' are namt>rl
Lee tries to make it home to New
York as' often as he can lo spend tim~
with hi1s (ami_ty,. ~ll · of·{vhich • pl8yed1
a role' 1n 'protluc1ng School Date. '·:

!

ATTENTION:
BBA/MBA'S - Marketing and Finance
ENGINEERS - Mechanical, Chemical, Process,
BS/BA - Management, Business, Marketing

I
I

/

AVERY...
A COMPANY WHERE YOU CAN STAND OUT
•

Avery is a $1. 1 billion Fortune 500 Company. A world leader in the manufacture and marketing of pressure- sensitive materials, Avery serves a diverse consumer and industrial marketplace.
We have an enviable track record with regard to hiring, growing and promoting high potential talent.
Avery is a marketing , sales and technology driven organization and provides opportunity for people to demonstrate
their skills in a broad, fast-moving business.
-

I

•

Come and meet members of our management team at a reception on Monday,
February 8, 1988 in the Gregory
_,
Room of the Howard Inn at 5:30 p.m. Campus interviewing will be on .February 9, 1988.
•

'

AVERY
••

'

•

~
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Elections
Continued
from page- 1 ·.,
.
people. Our commitment to the
university isn't to the buildings here
but to the people."
Dickens, a sophomore from Cincinnati, Oh. majoring in political
science, also serves as a Liberal Arts
Student Council representative. He
ran unsuccessfully f9r freshman class
president last year.

•

February 10-11, 1988
7:30 p.m.

finance, hails from Milwaukee, Wi.
and serves as a member of the
Gentlemen of Drew Social Club. He
is also a HUSA voluneer. He has
never before run for student office.
The Joiner/Greenley slate tagged
''The·Current'' as their slogan. ''The
rent to the eighties,'' said Greenley,
UbSA secretary.
!'But while durin.g the sixties it was
necessary to bring black consciousness to the people, now it' s
necessary to exercise that consciousness," she concluded.
Joiner, a fourth year student from
Los Angeles, transfered to Howard
from the University of California at
Berkeley three semesters ago. He
studies zoology and is a member of
the Health Professions Club,
NOBUCS and Kappa Alpha · Psi
fraternal organization.
A Chicago native, Greenley studies
· philosophy and is a member of the
Chicago Club. She ran an unsu cces'sful campaign for HUSA presi dent last year.
The Porter/ Joseph slate entitles
their campaign the ''Rekindling."
Campaign manager Howard Wilso n
explained that both candidates are ·
concerned ''that black consciousness
and involvement with the black community isn't \vhat it should be."
He said the slate hopes to rekindle
st udent interest in the community and
in black history.
Porter, a third year student, hails
frOm Fort Worth, Tx. and studies
political science. He is president of
Carver Hall dormitory, treasurer of
the Debate team, and a member of
the HUSA student g rie vance
committee.
A Trinidi dian native , Joseph is a
third year student who also studies
political sc ience. He organized
Homecoming's International Day
a11d is a member of the Caribbean
Student's Association. Neither candidate has run for a st udent government post.
''The Catalysis ... Perpetuating the
Foundation through Experience'' is
the· slogan of the Swaby/Turner slate.
Swaby said th-at catalysts ''mobilize,
modify, and increases the reactant s
to achieve a solution without being
consumed.''
''For too long students have been
'd ormant, looking to white leadersl1ip
for the answers when the answer is
really \Vithin them selves," said
Swaby, HUSA's financial advisor.
''Using our resources we ca n help all
black people."
A Har1ford, Conn. native , Swaby
stu dies finance and insurance. He
also chairs the General Assembly
Budget Committee, and serves on the
UW ABB board. He has never run for
office before.
Turner hails from New Orleans,
La. and studies marketing. He's 1he
former Vice Basileas of the Omega
Psi Phi, Alpha chapter fraternal
organiza1ion, and vice chair of the
Campus Pal s.
He serves as HUSA's assis1an1 program direc1or and vice-president of
the Louisiana Club.
HUSA candidates must be nongraduating students ir1 good standing
'vho have been in residence the
previous semester. They must sub1nit
· a petition with 550 names and ID
numbers of enrol led students, according to 1he , election committee
guidelines.

'

.'

nonparticipating representatives
reflects ''total apathy."
''You always find that there are
only a handful of people willing to
participate and you find people who,
after they are elected, become
lackadaisical,'' said Leuing-tat .
The representatives of the following school~ .~ere among th\)Se who

-·

.

Eton
Continued from page 2

ty.''
Although the Office of Residence
Life is responsible for the operation
of every residence hall, dorm
counselors have the right to susperid
visitation when rules have been
violated. According to campbcll, the
dean of residence life reviews each
case to determine if suspension is
warranted.
''It's always great to advise people,

of why s_o mething is b_eing do!le • but
we can't
·-· take the chance of
. someone
''Students need to know that visita-· . .
tion suspension is not done for violating the security of the entire
dorm,'' said Cam"pbell.
punitive
action,
but
to
control
securi-

~W-_5/Jk"

Cramton Auditorium ,
*Please Note Chsinge of Location and
Date.
Tickets
$3-Student /School Groups
$7-General Admission

memories of the sixties flow in a cur-

. '

Continued from page 2

Dance Concert
John Perpener, Coordinator

Johnson, a sophomore majoring in

I\

BUSA

Howard University
College of Fine Arts
Department of Drama
presents a

did not have regular attendence: all
graduate schools, the School of
Liberal Arts; the College of Nursing,
and the College of Pharmacy and
Pharmacal Sciences.

'•

BY OLD SPICE

•
•

'·

ENTER
AND

WIN

-.

• 5 National Grand
Prizes to be awarded:
including dinner
for two, limousine
service, one dozen
roses, and a Night
Spice Gift Set.

•
••

Does your exam have a crush on,you?
If so,
'
kiss your fears goodbye with the best test prep
anywhere-Stanley H. Kaplan.
Our courses have increased the confidence of
over one million students boosting their scoring
power on the DAI: I.SAT. GMAT. MCAT, GRE, NTE,
CPA and others.
So say, "Kaplan, be my test prep'.' You just might
get a Valentine from someone special-like the

I

•

• 3 campus prizes of Night Spice
gift sets.

'

• Free Night Spice samples
• FreEJ silk roses to the first 200 entrants.

school of your choice.

•

STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER LT D.

244-1456

770-3444

4201 Connectkut Aft., N.W.

AT THE CAMPUS STORE
FEB. 8-12

WhfM fRnl ...... 3rd Aoor

82 OFF ANY SERVICE

,.

'With this ad.

•

•

va1a
ow!

I

'

.PLYi

UTH l?J

1988-89 Academic Year

CAREElijEARCH WORKSHOP

.,

HOW TO FIND
THE RIGHTJOB

Applications due:
February 12, 1988

•

• NEW CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
•RESUMES
• INTERVIEW TECHNIQUES
• DRESSING TIPS
i

'

'
'

FkfE AND OPEN TO

MntaMNTI WIU •ICllVI" •••• ,,. . . . . . . . . .," wo•••-11 , •uu""l GUIDI, AND ""IKtl MOtlll

~

ON CAMPUS: February 15 - February 16
Tuesday, Feb. 16: 1:00 pm & 3:00 pm
Blackbum Csntsr, Forum Room

f

General information about
positions and applications
will be available in: Office of
Student Activities, Blackburn
·center, Room 117 636-7000.
'

'

'

•

.

.

I

. I

I

"

•

'

•

•

•

•
•

That's what the college graduates who choose Data General will tell you. We
put real work on your desk and advanced tools in your hands.

•

...,

In most cases you're part of a small design team within your first rnonth on
the job. By six months you're deeply involved in an important project. Working with technology that's still being invented - by you. In a year you'll have
'·
completed a significant piece of design. Learned certain tricks of your trade
.'
concerning speed, space and elegance. And gaiaed 1n-eo1tf4eeoce ana'fflastery;"'""~:.~·.\•:·'""'"" ''"

I

•

,.
'

·'""'"~

Meanwhile, some of your classmates who choose other companies may still be
in manuals. Or learning by watching, in ''third apprentice solderer'' types of
'
jobs.

i
,

Obviously Data General is a little different. Smaller and more unconventional
than the obvious choices. The college graduates who choose us, choose opportunity. Which makes all the difference in their careers.

•

'

Make a difference. Explore a career with us in one of these areas:

~

'

*CPU Design
* Operating Systems
* Communications and
Networking ·
* Office Automation
* Technical Workstations
* Languages Development
* Software Support
* PCs and Ten11inals
* Mass Storage Engineering

•
'

'

•

J

'

"

~

'

•

<

-· ... .

,_

·~

Write to Data General, Corporate College Relations:GRE, ".1400
Computer Drive, Westboro, Massachusetts 01580.

''
'

•

Investing in people to make equal opportunity a reality.
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OP ICS
For Rent
N.W./3011

Sherman~ Ave.

Near

Howard · U. Avail. lmmed. Newly

Renovated 2 BR Apt. wlw. FP
$675 + util. 462·4064. Ask for
Steve/Eric.

Help Wanted

Personals

HONORS DAY CONVOCATION

·Thi;\ Florida Club wishes President
Cheek a speedy recovery

The annual College of Liberal Arts
Honors Day Convocation in recognition of those students on the

1986-'87 Dean 's Honor Roll , will be
The Florida Club wil l be holding its
first meeting of the New Year on
Wednesday, February 10 at 7 pm in
Douglas Hall Rm . 148

Nat'I Marketing Co. looking for am-

Happy Birthday to Club Philly's vice

bitious Jr .. Sr. or Grad student to

presidents, Stacey and Adrienne.

manage on-camps promotions this

From the Prez, Kellie Kell

semester. Earning potential up to

$5.000. Call Randi. Dee, or Terri at
(800) 592-2121 .

Club Philly meeting today at 6:30
pm , Library Lecture Hall . Bring dues

The National Association of Black
Accountants will have a general body
meeting Tuesday February 9, 1988

Q:

11 :10- 12 Noon

A:

members are urged to attend.

Help ratify INF and stop Contra aid.
SANE/FREEZE is the nation's

largest peaCe and justice group
working to end the nuclear arms race

and stop US intervention in Central
America. Now hiring women and men

To the 309 Crew , Laugh-a-Lot ,
Dream-Scream Machine and DJ FUP! !1 What up?!! I just thought I
would say '' hi ''
Kelfucious (No . 1 309er)

from 11 to 2 Wednesday, february
10, 1988.

• flexible hours to meet
changing needs and
schedules

Be Remembered! Buy an Advertisement in the 1988 Bison Yearbook.
For information contact the Bison at

TONIGHT, Friday the 5th
Todd Johnson/Teddy Holloway

• above average earnings
potential to help meet
and offset financial
needs

gram.

PT/FT ,

flexible

hours .

$5.20 +/hr. Travel/advancement op-

portunities. Training provided. Call
544-3929 for interview. EOE

)

HOME CARE AIDES are needed by
the DC Commission of Public Health
to care for District elderly in their
homes. For more information call

727-0274.
Telephone Jobs-Evenings and
weekends. Convenient Silver Spring
Location. Earn $5 an hour plus incentives. Must ha\1e Clear voice and
correct diction . No experience
necessary. flexible sc;::hedules . You
can start immediately by calling

495·0280 between 1 pm and 6 pm .

.,

Community Outreach: Non-profit
society will train . Two blocks from
Silver Spring Metro. Evenings and
weekends , flexible schedule. $5 an
hour to start immediately . Call

495-0277

..

Who 's Who Recipients: Contact the
Bison Yearbook Office to receive
picture appointments by Wednes·

day. 2/10. 636-7870

Great people dare to ·dream about
the future; great leaders turn those
dreams into reality!
-Heritage Inc .-

will have a meeting on Wednesday.
Feburary 10, 1988 at 5:30 pm in

Announcements

The Community Action Network
(CAN) Information Session will be
held on Tuesday, February 9 , 1988
for all those students who are interested in volunteering for CAN this
semester. The meeting will be held
in ·uouglass Hall Room 136 at 6 pm.
For more information call Monica at

The Career Planning and Placement
Office wishes to inform you that today is the last day for Spring registration for the on-campus recruitment
program . from 10:30 am to 3 pm.
Bring ID and current Certificate of
Registration to present for materials.
Students who registered the Fall
Seme"ster must come to the CPP Office and re-establish their eligibility.
Sign-ups for interviews has alre-ady
begun.
·
Registration Deadline is today ,
February 5 . 1988. The deadline for
submitting College Interview Form is
February 12. 1988.
The above procedUre is mandatory
for participation in the ·program .

WORD
PROCESSING THAT
SHOWS YOU AT YOUR ABSOLUTE

Locke Hall Room 105. All are
welcome to attend this meeting!

present
Complete Scandal lt

All Student Organization Leaders!
The Howard University Student
Association Community Action Network is sponsoring a Mardi Gras ln
April to benefit the fight against
world hunger. Find out how your
organization can participate in this
campus-wide event. Attend the Planning Session on Monday, February
8 , 1988 in Room Douglass Hall .
The Florida Club supports Howard
University 's Drug Education and

BEST . Quick. Deliver on-campus.
Call ·or write for free samples. rates .
service: Jean Mosher ~ 1718 Conn .

Historian Roundtable
Compiling history to write and
publish our own historian en cyclopedia. We need volunteers for
various duties in journalism ,
marketing , promotions . etc., please

Wanted
The STUDENT SUPPORT SER' Sincere iiidividuals wishing to car·
VICES PROGRAM (SSS) will con· respond with black male induct a workshop, ''Summer Jobs and carcerated college student. Will
Internships," on Tuesday , February · answer all :
9 . 1988, Rm . 148, Blackburn Eric Meadows 86A5201
Box 149 Exchange St
Center. For more information, call

•

•

Ave , NW No. 310. Dept. HU Wash ..
DC 20009 ; 593-9689.

636-5702

at the Eastside Club, 1824 Half St ..
SW . First fifty ladies admitted free

from 9 pm- 3 am.
Plus next Friday Feb 1 2, the oh ·SO
fabulously famous, freakily fantastic

PHAT BOOTY CONTEST returns to
the Clubhouse with the long-awaited
BIG MOC(Man on Campus) contest
for the ladies.
The Office of Special Student Services wishes that students who lost
items please come by to claim such
articles in Room 211 of the ''A ''
Building.

Prevention Program (H .U.D.E.P.P.)
in their efforts to educate for the
elimination of . drug dependency.
Stay posted for upcoming events. '

Attica . NY 14011-0149

a good thing when Jt see• one. ,

company to some of the finest restaurants in DC's tri·
state area: CASA MARIA and EL 1DRIT0.1Each of our
establishments are unique gathering places offering a
lively and upbeat work environment. And what we have
to offer you will keep you smiling. ti you'd Uke to join our
team. consider the follcming openings:

Walter1/Waltresse1
Bu••er•
Ho1t1/Ho1te11e1
Line &: Prep Cook•'
Dl1hwashers

636-69 18 for info.

i;

I

I Experts In Hair Repair

;,

I

between 12Noon and 7pm
CASA MARIA
5951 Stewnson Ave

Alexandria, VA 22311
Washington, DC 200J7 1703)
37~9681

12021 342·22'JO

7f:IJ1 Greenbelt Road
Greenbelt, MD 20770
(301) 474-6122

McLean, VA 22101

17031 893·2443
700 WATER STREET

12021 Rockville Pike
RockWI<, MO 2002

13011984·5880

1915 Tyson's Comer
Shopping Center

& EL TORlTO
I
700 Water Street S.W.
Washington, OC 20024
(202) 554-7320

12021 554.5302

'

EOE

,..

l 1849 9th St ., N.W. - Car. 9th & 'T' Sts. I
:
234-5578
I

I

I
I
J

I
I
I
'I
I

UP TO

50°/o OFF

:

SPRING SEMESTER SPECIAL!

I

WET SET
14.95 & UP
SHAMPOO
15.SO PLUS
ANO BLOW DRY
CO NDITIONER
JERRI-CU RLS
29.95
SHAMPOO, PRESS
12.00ANDUP
AND CURL
WITH CONDI TIONER
PERMANENT WAVE
20.00 AND UP
RELAXER PERM
20.00
COLORS
7.00

Educational Services
5010 Wisconsin AVenue, N.W.

j

Oller Good For Sludenll, Feculty And Sl1lf
Throug h F•bru•ry 1oth, And Do Not Forg•l Our
l Unlverlll y Dl1count1 Mondey1 Thru Wedne1dey1 .
I
• HOURS•
j SUNDAY(Appolntmenl•)
10AM-3PM
Mondey Thru Wedne•d•Y
10•m·6 PM
I Thu,.d•Y •nd Frld•y
10AM·9 PM
I S•lul'd~y
9 AM ·4 PM

LSAT • GM+T • GRE
RI lfc I
I

I

Suite 201
Washington, D.C. 20016
I

r

-

-

(202) 362-0069

·-----------------

-'

•
I
over '•
Now's the time to stop whispering
those sweet nothings and send a
love note to that special someone
in .THE HILLTOP.
Valentine's Day special:
The first 15 words for $1, and a $1
for every 5 words after that .
...

•

All Valentine's Hilltopics ·must be
typed, double-spac_e d ·a nd in the
. HILL TOP office by 5 p.m. on
Monday, February 8.
J

•

So send your loved ones and liked
"Ones, too a Valentine's message
•
Ill THE HILLTOP.
"
•

•

Apply at one of the folla.Ning locations

14140 Baltimore

I HAIR DESIGNS

I

Mon .. February 8 thru Wed., February 17

Laurel, MD 207fJl
(301) 498-1947

r----------------·
1 That's My Style .
:

Cocktail Servers
Bartenders
Barbacks
Bookkeeper/
Office Clerk

ON-THE-SPOT INTERVIEWS

3m M Street N.W.
Proposals for the Spring Fashion
ShO\V are to be submirted to the
UGSA Office in Roo1n I I 0
Blackburn Center. Deadline is Friday, February 12, at 5 p.m. Call

• extensive trairying that
quic kly prepares you to
handle responsibilities
with coofidence
.
• food discounts
• a credit union. paid
1 vacations. health insurance

EL TORITO RESTAURANTS. INC. is the phrent

EL TORITO

636-7007.

Internships available for advertising ,
art . editorial for Campus USA
magazine. 1-.4 million readers . Terrific experience in publishing in·
dustry. Call Michele at 468-1431 .

call (30~ I 277-7265

I

1

THE HEALTH PROFESSIONS CLUB

for our community outreach pro-

working at an El Torlto or
Casa Marla restaurant.
Why? Because a Bison recognizes

The National Association of Black
Accountants will be sponsoring a
Beef Pattie Sale in the School of
Business Student Lounge 5th floor

Room G-06.

Work For Peace

A Howard Unlllerslty!Bfson

held Wednesday, February 10,
1988, in the Sthool of Business
Auditorium, 4 pni. The Honorable 0.
Rudolph Aggrey, Director of the
Patricia Roberts Harris Public Affairs
Program at Howard University, will
deliver the convocation address.

636-7870, or in Blackburn Center
.

Rm 322. All

What's Llllely, Upbeat
and Always Smlllng?1

--.

'

